Liz Goodall
Chief Executive
North Dorset District Council
Nordon, Salisbury Road
Blandford Forum
DT11 7LL
1 May 2014
Dear Ms Goodall,
Our ref: 04/14
Thank y ou f or yo ur letter of 4 April, whic h was r eceived o n 7 April 2 014, re questing
information under the Freedom of Information Act 2000.
You have requested:
“…to view the evidence of effective and convenient local government and evidence of
community identity used by The Commission when drafting the final recommendations.”

The Commission does hold information relevant to your request. Please find enclosed a
list of all documents released and hard copies of the information you have requested.
The Review Team responsible for the North Dorset review have provided the following
commentary which sets out the reasons for the Commission’s decisions:
As you are aware, during the consultation on warding arrangements the Commission
received a submission from the District Council proposing a warding pattern across the
entire district. The submission only provided details on electorate numbers and maps of
each ward. The submission made by the Council contained no evidence detailing how
the proposals reflected community identity and effective and convenient local
government in North Dorset.
In response to the Commission’s consultation on draft recommendations, it received 21
submissions. These included a submission from the District Council and a number of
local councillors. The submission made by the Council in response to the Commission’s

The Local Government Boundary Commission for England, 3rd Floor Layden House, 76-86 Turnmill Street, London EC1M 5LG
Tel: 020 7664 8534; reviews@lgbce.org.uk; www.lgbce.org.uk

draft recommendations provided some arguments in support of the Council’s alternative
proposals. However, the Commission considered that these arguments were based on
assertion rather than any persuasive evidence of community links in North Dorset. The
Commission did not consider that the Council provided any persuasive evidence of how
the draft recommendations divided communities in North Dorset. The Commission
considered all of the representations it received in response to its draft
recommendations. It was noted that some representations were received supporting the
District Council’s submission, including representations from District Councillors.
However, again the Commission considered that arguments provided were assertion
rather than providing persuasive evidence addressing the statutory criteria.

If you h ave any furt her q ueries, ple ase do n ot hesitate to co ntact me , q uoting the
reference number above in any correspondence.
If you wish to request a review of our decision, you should write to me at:
Sarah Vallotton
Business & Committee Services Manager
Local Boundary Commission for England
Layden House
76-86 Turnmill Street
London
EC1M 5LG
If you ar e not con tent with the outcome of yo ur c omplaint o r r eview, y ou may ap ply
directly to the Information Commissioner for a decision. De tails of this procedure can
be found on the ICO website: http://www.ico.gov.uk.
Generally, the ICO cannot make a decisi on unless you have exhausted the complaints
procedure provided by the Local Government Boundary Commission for England.
Yours sincerely,

Sarah Vallotton
Business & Committee Services Manager
Sarah.vallotton@lgbce.org.uk
020 7664 8522
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For decision

The Commission is invited to agree the draft
recommendations for North Dorset District Council

North Dorset District
Current Council Size
33

Recommended Council Size
33

Current Electoral Arrangements
Electoral cycle
Electorate (projected)
Electors per member (projected)
Wards
One-member wards
Two-member wards
Three-member wards
Date of last review

Whole
53,720 (54,343)
1,628 (1,647)
28
23
5
0
2002

Purpose
1.

The purpose of this paper is to invite the Commission to consider the team’s
proposals for draft electoral arrangements for North Dorset District.

Key Issues to Consider
2.

The following key issues have arisen:
•

North Dorset District Council proposed three wards with unacceptably

•

high levels of electoral inequality. The Council’s proposals also divided
several parishes which would result in the creation of unviable parish
wards. As a result the team has largely devised its own scheme for North
Dorset, having had regard to the Commission’s criteria.
The boundaries of Blandford Forum parish were changed in 2008,
following a community governance review. However the Council did not
make a request for related alterations to the County division boundaries.
The team propose four wards within the boundaries of Blandford Forum
parish, however as a result of the new parish boundary and the
Commission’s approach to take into account both ward and division
boundaries when considering parish electoral arrangements, the creation
of unviable parish wards is entirely unavoidable. The team has invited
North Dorset District Council to consider making a request for a related
alteration however they are yet to indicate whether or not they will make a
request. Following the Commission’s consideration of a similar issue in
North West Leicestershire at its August 2013 meeting, the team invite the
Commission to consider the proposed draft recommendations for North
Dorset irrespective of this matter.

Background
3.

This further electoral review is being conducted following the Commission’s
decision to review the electoral arrangements of North Dorset District Council.
Based on the December 2011 electorate figures, 29% of wards in North Dorset
have a variance of more than 10% from the average for the district. One ward,
Motcombe & Ham, has 38% more electors per councillor than the average for
the district.

4.

The preliminary period of the review began in June 2012 and initial meetings
have been held with officers, group leaders and full council. During the
preliminary stage, the Commission sought views on council size from the
political groups on the Council.

5.

North Dorset currently has a leader and cabinet model of governance. The
Council is comprised of 33 councillors, representing a mixed pattern of 23
single-member wards and five two-member wards. The Council is elected as a
whole every 4 years and next elections are due in 2015.

6.

One submission on council size was received during the preliminary period of
the review. A submission from the Council proposed an unchanged council size
of 33 members. Twelve submissions were received during consultation on
council size. There was some support for a reduction in council size from
members of the public. However the Commission received no evidence as to
how a reduced council size would operate in practice. The Commission
considered that the Council’s submission provided strong evidence for a council
size of 33 members for North Dorset. The Council provided good evidence
relating to its political management structure and councillor workload on
committees and outside bodies and most clearly demonstrated that a council of
33 members is appropriate for North Dorset.

7.

Three submissions were received during the consultation on warding
arrangements and only the Council made proposals for a district-wide warding

scheme. The Council’s proposals provided for poor electoral equality in several
areas, in particular the south and east of the district. The Council’s proposals
also resulted in the creation of several unviable parish wards. As a result the
team has largely developed its own warding scheme, having had regard to the
Commission’s statutory criteria.
8.

In the northern area of North Dorset, including the market towns of Gillingham
and Shaftesbury, the team’s proposals for the draft recommendations are for
five two-member wards and one three-member ward. In the eastern area of the
district the team’s proposals are for two single-member wards and one threemember ward.

9.

In the south of the district the team propose two two-member rural wards and
four wards coterminous with the Blandford Forum parish boundary (three
single-member wards and one two-member ward). As stated above the parish
boundary was altered in 2008 however the Council did not request related
alterations to be made to the County division boundaries in Blandford. The
Commission is required to take into account both ward and division boundaries
when creating new parish electoral arrangements. As a result there are three
small areas in the north and east of Blandford which will become unviable
parish wards, as the division boundaries cannot be amended as part of this
review. The team has invited North Dorset District Council to consider making a
request for a related alterations order. However they are yet to indicate whether
or not they will make a request.

10. Overall, the team proposes a scheme of 33 councillors representing 19 wards.
No wards are forecast to have an electoral variance of greater than 10% by
2018.

Recommendation
11. The team proposes that the Commission agrees the proposed draft
recommendations for North Dorset District Council.

Equalities
12. This report has been screened for impact on equalities; with due regard being
given to the general equalities duties as set out in section 149 of the Equality
Act 2010. As no potential negative impacts were identified, a full equality impact
analysis is not required.
Mark Pascoe & Richard Buck
The Local Government Boundary Commission for England
September 2013

Appendix A: Draft recommendations for North Dorset District
Council
Submissions received
1
Prior to, and during, the initial stage of the review, we visited North Dorset
District Council and met with members, parish council representatives and officers.
We are grateful to all concerned for their co-operation and assistance.
2
We received one submission on council size from the Council and 12 additional
submissions during a subsequent period of consultation. During a further period of
consultation on proposed ward boundaries we received a single district-wide
submission from the Council plus additional representations from Dorset County
Council and Woolland Parish Meeting. All representations received can also be
viewed on our website at www.lgbce.org.uk

Electorate figures
3
As part of this review, North Dorset District Council submitted electorate
forecasts for the year 2019, five years from the end of this review, projecting an
increase in the electorate of just over 1% over the period from 2012–19.
4
Having considered the information provided by the Council, we are satisfied
that the projected figures are the best available at the present time and these figures
form the basis of our draft recommendations.

Council size
5
North Dorset District Council currently has 33 councillors elected from 28
district wards, comprising 23 single-member and five two-member wards. During
preliminary discussions on council size, the Council proposed retaining a council size
of 33 members. The Council put forward evidence relating to its governance and
management structure, scrutiny of the council, work on outside bodies and members’
representational role.
6
During the consultation on council size we received 12 submissions. There was
some support for a reduction in council size from members of the public. However
we received no evidence as to how a reduced council size would operate in practice.
We considered that the Council’s submission provided strong evidence for a council
size of 33 members for North Dorset. The Council provided good evidence relating to
its political management structure and councillor workload on committees and
outside bodies and most clearly demonstrated that a council of 33 members is
appropriate for North Dorset.
7
We are content that a council size of 33 members would not impact adversely
on governance arrangements, member workload or councillors’ representational
role. Therefore, our draft recommendations for North Dorset District Council are
based on a council size of 33.

Electoral fairness
8
Electoral fairness, in the sense of each elector in a local authority having a vote
of equal weight when it comes to the election of councillors, is a fundamental
democratic principle. It is expected that our recommendations will provide for
electoral fairness, reflect communities in the area, and provide for effective and
convenient local government.
9
In seeking to achieve electoral fairness, we work out the average number of
electors per councillor. The district average is calculated by dividing the total
electorate of the district (53,720 in 2012 and 54,343 by 2019) by the total number of
councillors representing them on the council, 33 under our draft recommendations.
Therefore, the average number of electors per councillor under our draft
recommendations is 1,628 in 2012 and 1,647 by 2019.
10 Under our draft recommendations, all of our proposed wards are forecast to
have electoral variances of no more than 10% from the average for the district by
2019. We are therefore satisfied that we will have achieved good levels of electoral
fairness for North Dorset.

General analysis
11 During consultation, we received three submissions on warding arrangements
for North Dorset. The Council submitted a district-wide proposal based on a council
size of 33. However, the Council’s proposals provided no evidence of community
identity. We received additional representations from Dorset County Council and
Woolland Parish Meeting.
12 The Council’s proposals resulted in good levels of electoral equality across
some of the district and in parts used good boundaries. However, we had significant
concerns about large parts of the Council’s proposals. The Council proposed four
wards which would have electoral variances of greater than 10% by 2019. We
considered that the Council’s proposed Ham, Portman and Shaftesbury Christy’s
wards in particular had unacceptable levels of electoral inequality. These wards
would have 30% fewer, 22% more and 43% more electors per councillor than the
district average by 2019, respectively. We also noted that several of the Council’s
proposed wards would result in the division of parishes and the creation of unviable
parish wards. The Council also provided no evidence of community identity to justify
its proposals.
13 As a result of these concerns, in formulating our draft recommendations we
have explored alternative warding arrangements for North Dorset.
14 A submission from Dorset County Council stated that it would like to see the
three largest market towns within the district continue to have warding arrangements
that do not extend into adjacent rural parishes. The County Council stated that there
should be five single-member wards for both Gillingham and Blandford Forum and
four single-member wards for Shaftesbury. However it did not propose specific ward
boundaries.
15 Our draft recommendations are for seven single-member, ten two-member and
two three-member wards. We consider that our draft recommendations provide for

good electoral equality while reflecting community identities and interests where we
have received such evidence during consultation.
16 A summary of our proposed electoral arrangements is set out in Table A1 (on
pages xx–xx) and the large map accompanying this report.
17 We welcome all comments on these draft recommendations. We also welcome
comments on the ward names we have proposed as part of the draft
recommendations.

Electoral arrangements
18 This section of the report details the submissions we have received, our
consideration of them, and our draft recommendations for each area of North Dorset.
The following areas of the authority are considered in turn:
•
•
•
•

North of the district (pages 6–7)
East of the district (page 8)
South of the district (pages 8–9)
West of the district (pages 9–10)

19 Details of our draft recommendations are set out in Table A1 on pages xx–xx
and illustrated on the large map accompanying this report.

North of the district
Gillingham and the surrounding parishes
20 Gillingham is the principal town in the north of the district and is surrounded by
a sparsely populated rural area. The Council proposed eight single-member wards in
this area. However we had significant concerns about the Council’s proposals.
Although five of the Council’s proposed wards would secure reasonable levels of
electoral equality, its proposed Gillingham Cold Harbour, Gillingham Ham and
Shaftesbury Underhill and Motcombe wards resulted in high electoral variances,
most notably Gillingham Ham ward which would result in 30% fewer electors per
councillor than the district average by 2019. As a result we explored alternative
warding arrangements for Gillingham and the surrounding area.
21
In the area around Gillingham town, we propose a three-member Gillingham
Town ward containing the majority of Gillingham town, bounded by the River Stour to
the west and the River Lodden to the east. This ward maintains community identity
by keeping much of the town within one ward and by following the two rivers has
clear and identifiable boundaries.
22 To the north and east of Gillingham, we propose a two-member Motcombe &
Bourton ward combining the rural parishes of Motcombe, Bourton and Silton with the
settlement of Ham and the rural northern part of Gillingham parish.
23 To the south of Gillingham we propose a two-member Stours & Marnhull ward,
comprising the parishes of East Stour, East Orchard, Hammoon, Hinton St. Mary,
Fifehead Magdalen, Manston, Marnhull, Margaret Marsh, Stour Provost, Todber,
West Orchard and West Stour. This proposal combines the Council’s proposed The
Stours and Marnhull wards with the addition of three parishes.

24 Finally, to the west of Gillingham our draft recommendation is for a two-member
Gillingham Rural ward combining the community of Wyke and the rural southwestern part of Gillingham parish with the neighbouring parishes of Buckhorn
Weston and Kington Magna.
25 Under our draft recommendations Gillingham Town, Gillingham Rural,
Motcombe & Bourton and The Stours & Marnhull wards would have 4% fewer, 4%
more, equal to and 9% more electors per councillor than the average for the district
in 2019, respectively.
26 We consider that our draft recommendations provide for wards with strong
boundaries and good internal communication links. Our draft recommendations for
Gillingham Town, Gillingham Rural, Motcombe & Bourton and The Stours & Marnhull
wards can be seen on Table A1 (on pages xx–xx) and on Map 1 accompanying this
report.
Shaftesbury
27 Shaftesbury is a small market town in North Dorset, bounded by the eastern
boundary of the district. The Council proposed to divide the town between five
wards; Shaftesbury Central, Shaftesbury Christy’s, Shaftesbury Grosvenor,
Shaftesbury Underhill & Motcombe and The Beacon. The Council proposed three
wards; Shaftesbury Central, Shaftesbury Christy’s and Shaftesbury Grosvenor,
which would all be within the parish of Shaftesbury. They also proposed combining
the north-western part of the town with neighbouring Motcombe parish to form a
Shaftesbury Underhill & Motcombe ward, as well as placing the part of the town that
lies south of the A30 in its proposed The Beacon ward to the south.
28 We considered that the Council’s proposals to divide Shaftesbury town and
place parts of it in neighbouring rural wards unnecessarily divided the Shaftesbury
community. Furthermore, the Council proposed one ward, Shaftesbury Christy’s,
with an unacceptably high electoral variance. The proposed ward would have 43%
more electors per councillor than the average for the district by 2019. We therefore
explored alternative warding arrangements for Shaftesbury.
29 Our draft recommendations for Shaftesbury are for a two-member Shaftesbury
East ward and a two-member Shaftesbury West ward, coterminous with the
boundary of Shaftesbury parish. Our proposal uses strong and identifiable
boundaries, with the two wards separated by two major roads (the A30 and the
A350), with a small deviation to the south of Grosvenor Road (A350) to provide for
better levels of electoral equality. Our tour of the area confirmed that this boundary is
acceptable. We consider that our proposal is more reflective of community identity in
the area; in keeping both wards within the parish boundary we have avoided dividing
the town.
30 Under our draft recommendations, our Shaftesbury East and Shaftesbury West
wards are forecast to have 3% more and 3% fewer electors per councillor than the
average for the district in 2019, respectively.
31 Our draft recommendations for Shaftesbury East and Shaftesbury West wards
can be seen on Table A1 (on pages xx–xx) and on Map 1 accompanying this report.

East of the district
Rural east of the district
32 The east of the district is largely rural, comprising sparsely populated parishes
to the north and east of Blandford Forum parish. The Council proposed four wards
for this area. Although the Council’s proposals secured good levels of electoral
equality, we had some concerns about the manner in which this was achieved. Most
notably the Council’s proposed The Beacon ward included parts of Shaftesbury
town, and the proposed The Lower Tarrants ward included part of the town of
Blandford Forum. We considered that the proposal to divide these towns is not
reflective of community identity and took the view that Dorset County Council’s
suggestion of wards that did not extend into the adjacent rural parishes would better
reflect the statutory criteria. We also noted that the Council’s proposals would result
in some unviable parish wards in this area, and accordingly we explored alternative
warding arrangements for the east of the district.
33 We propose a single-member The Beacon ward comprising the parishes of
Ashmore, Cann, Compton Abbas, Fontmell Magna and Melbury Abbas. We also
propose a single-member The Lower Tarrants ward comprising the parishes of
Langton Long Blandford, Tarrant Crawford, Tarrant Hinton, Tarrant Keyneston,
Tarrant Launceston, Tarrant Monkton, Tarrant Rawston and Tarrant Rushton.
34 To the north of Blandford Forum our draft recommendation is for a threemember Hill Forts ward comprising the parishes of Chettle, Child Okeford,
Durweston, Farnham, Hanford, Iwerne Courtney or Shroton, Iwerne Minster, Iwerne
Stepleton, Pimperne, Shillingstone, Stourpaine, Sutton Waldron and Tarrant
Gunville.
35 Our proposals use clear and identifiable ward boundaries and have good
transport links across all three wards making them conducive to effective and
convenient local government. They also secure good electoral equality. Under our
draft recommendations, our Hill Forts, The Beacon and The Lower Tarrants wards
would have 6% more, 2% fewer and 3% fewer electors per councillor than the
average for the district in 2018, respectively.
36 Our draft recommendations for Hill Forts, The Beacon and The Lower Tarrants
wards can be seen on Table A1 (on pages xx–xx) and on Map 1 accompanying this
report.

South of the district
Blandford Forum
37 Blandford Forum is a market town in the south of the district and is the
administrative headquarters of the Council. The Council proposed dividing the town
between six wards, four of which were entirely within the Blandford Forum parish
boundary. The Council proposed combining part of the east of the town with
neighbouring Bryanston parish to create a Blandford Old Town ward and placing a
single street, Westbury Way, in the neighbouring The Lower Tarrants ward. We were
of the view that these proposals did not reflect community identity in the area.
38
We therefore propose dividing the parish of Blandford Forum into three singlemember wards of Blandford Hilltop, Blandford Langton St Leonards and Blandford

Old Town, and a two-member Blandford Central ward. Our draft recommendations
use clear and identifiable boundaries across the parish, largely using main roads,
and secure good electoral equality.
39 Under our draft recommendations, our Blandford Central, Blandford Hilltop,
Blandford Langton St Leonards and Blandford Old Town wards would have 2%
fewer, 4% fewer, 4% fewer and 4% fewer electors per councillor than the average for
the district in 2019, respectively.
40 Our draft recommendations for Blandford Central, Blandford Hilltop, Blandford
Langton St Leonards and Blandford Old Town wards can be seen on Table A1 (on
pages xx–xx) and on Map 1 accompanying this report.
Rural south of the district
41 The southern rural part of the district includes the rural parishes to the south
and west of Blandford Forum parish and is bounded by the district boundary to the
south. In this area the Council proposed two single-member wards of Portman and
Riversdale and a two-member Abbey ward. We were concerned about the way that
the boundaries between these three wards divided the parishes of Anderson,
Charlton Marshall, Winterborne Whitechurch and Winterborne Kingston, which would
have resulted in unviable parish wards in all four parishes. As a result we considered
alternative warding arrangements for the southern part of the district.
42 We therefore propose the two-member wards of Abbey and Portman &
Riversdale. Our Abbey ward comprises the parishes of Anderson, Hilton, Milborne
St. Andrew, Milton Abbas, Winterborne Kingston, Winterborne Whitechurch and
Winterborne Zelston. Our proposed Portman & Riversdale ward comprises the
parishes of Blandford St. Mary, Bryanston, Charlton Marshall and Spetisbury.
43 Our proposed Abbey and Portman & Riversdale wards would secure good
levels of electoral equality and we consider that they are more reflective of
community identity in this area, avoiding the need to divide any parishes. Under our
draft recommendations, our proposed Abbey and Portman & Riversdale wards would
have 3% fewer and 4% more electors per councillor than the average for the district
in 2019, respectively.
44 Our draft recommendations for Abbey and Portman & Riversale wards can be
seen on Table A1 (on pages xx–xx) and on Map 1 accompanying this report.

West of the district
Sturminster Newton
45 Sturminster Newton is a small town situated on the north of the River Stour,
surrounded by a sparsely populated rural area. The Council’s proposal divided the
parish of Sturminster Newton between two wards. It’s proposal combined the eastern
half of the parish with the neighbouring parish of Hinton St. Mary to create a Stour
Valley ward, with the western half being combined with the neighbouring parishes to
the west as part of the Council’s proposed Blackmore ward.
46 We consider that the Council’s proposal to divide Sturminster Newton is not
reflective of community identity. We therefore propose a two-member Sturminster

Newton ward coterminous with the parish boundary. Our proposal negates the need
to divide the parish of Sturminster Newton between wards and secures good
electoral equality. Under our draft recommendations, our Sturminster Newton ward
would have 6% more electors per councillor than the average for the district in 2019.
47 Our draft recommendations for Sturminster Newton ward can be seen on Table
A1 (on pages xx–xx) and on Map 1 accompanying this report.
Rural west of the district
48 The rural west of the district comprises the rural parishes to the south and east
of the small town of Sturminster Newton. To the east of Sturminster Newton the
Council proposed a two-member Blackmore ward. Whilst the Council’s proposal
secured reasonable electoral equality it incorporated the western half of Sturminster
Newton parish. As outlined in paragraph 46, we consider that this does not reflect
community identity in the area. Furthermore, the Council proposed running the
eastern boundary of its proposed Blackmore ward through Lydlinch parish, which
would result in the creation of an unviable parish ward containing just 25 electors.
49 Accordingly we have amended the Council’s proposed Blackmore ward so that
it better meets the statutory criteria. As stated in paragraph 46 we propose a
Sturminster Newton ward coterminous with the parish boundary, so no part of
Sturminster Newton parish is in our proposed Blackmore ward. We also propose
including the entirety of Lydlinch parish in Blackmore ward, thus avoiding the
creation of an unviable parish ward. Subject to these amendments we are content to
adopt the Council’s proposed Blackmore ward as part of our draft recommendations.
50 To the south of Sturminster Newton the Council proposed a single-member
Lydden Vale ward and a single-member Bulbarrow ward. Whilst both wards would
secure reasonable electoral equality we propose amending them as a consequence
of changes made to neighbouring wards, and following a submission from Woolland
Parish Meeting.
51 The Council’s proposed Lydden Vale ward comprised the parishes of Fifehead
Neville, Glanvilles Wooton, Hazelbury Bryan, Mappowder, Pulham, Stoke Wake,
Woolland and part of Lydlinch parish. As outlined in paragraph 48, the division of
Lydlinch parish would result in an unviable parish ward and we have therefore put
the entirety of the parish in our proposed Blackmore ward. A submission from
Woolland Parish Meeting requested that the parish be part of Bulbarrow ward, citing
close community links to Ibberton. In recognition of the community ties between
Woolland and Ibberton, we propose to include the parish of Woolland in our
proposed Bulbarrow ward (paragraph 52). Subject to these amendments we are
content to adopt the Council’s proposed Lydden Vale ward as part of our draft
recommendations.
52 We propose a single-member Bulbarrow ward comprising the parishes of
Ibberton, Okeford Fitzpaine, Turnworth, Winterborne Clenston, Winterborne
Houghton, Winterborne Stickland and Woolland. Our proposal secures good
electoral equality, reflects community identity in the area and allows for effective and
convenient local government.
53 Our proposed Blackmore, Bulbarrow and Lydden Vale wards would have 10%
fewer, 3% more and 7% fewer electors per councillor respectively than the average
for the district by 2019.

54 Our draft recommendations for Blackmore, Bulbarrow and Lydden Vale wards
can be seen on Table A1 (on pages xx–xx) and on Map 1 accompanying this report.

Conclusions
55 Table 1 shows the impact of our draft recommendations on electoral equality,
based on 2012 and 2019 electorate figures.
Table 1: Summary of electoral arrangements
Draft recommendations
2012

2019

Number of councillors

33

33

Number of electoral wards

19

19

1,628

1,647

Number of wards with a variance more
than 10% from the average

1

0

Number of wards with a variance more
than 20% from the average

0

0

Average number of electors per councillor

Draft recommendation
North Dorset District Council should comprise 33 councillors serving 19 wards, as
detailed and named in Table A1 and illustrated on the large map accompanying this
report.

Parish electoral arrangements
56 As part of an electoral review, we are required to have regard to the statutory
criteria set out in Schedule 2 to the Local Democracy, Economic Development and
Construction Act 2009 (the 2009 Act). The Schedule provides that if a parish is to be
divided between different wards it must also be divided into parish wards, so that
each parish ward lies wholly within a single ward. We cannot recommend changes to
the external boundaries of parishes as part of an electoral review.
57 Under the 2009 Act we only have the power to make changes to parish
electoral arrangements where these are as a direct consequence of our
recommendations for principal authority warding arrangements. However, North
Dorset District Council has powers under the Local Government and Public
Involvement in Health Act 2007 to conduct community governance reviews to effect
changes to parish electoral arrangements.

58 To meet our obligations under the 2009 Act, we propose consequential parish
warding arrangements for the parishes of Blandford Forum, Gillingham and
Shaftesbury.
59 Blandford Forum Town Council is currently represented by 16 parish councillors
representing five parish wards. As a result of our proposed electoral ward
boundaries and having regard to the statutory criteria set out in Schedule 2 to the
2009 Act, we propose revised parish electoral arrangements for Blandford Forum
parish.
Draft recommendations
Blandford Forum Town Council should return 16 parish councillors, as at present,
representing four wards: Blandford Central (returning seven members), Blandford
Hilltop (returning three members), Blandford Langton St Leonards (returning three
members) and Blandford Old Town (returning three members). The proposed parish
ward boundaries are illustrated and named on Map 1.
60 Gillingham Town Council is currently represented by 17 parish councillors
representing five parish wards. As a result of our proposed electoral ward
boundaries and having regard to the statutory criteria set out in Schedule 2 to the
2009 Act, we propose revised parish electoral arrangements for Gillingham parish.
Draft recommendations
Gillingham Town Council should return 17 parish councillors, as at present,
representing five wards: Gillingham Rural (returning one member), Gillingham Town
(returning nine members), Ham (returning two members), Milton-on-Stour (returning
one member) and Wyke (returning four members). The proposed parish ward
boundaries are illustrated and named on Map 1.
61 Shaftesbury Town Council is currently represented by 12 parish councillors
representing four parish wards. As a result of our proposed electoral ward
boundaries and having regard to the statutory criteria set out in Schedule 2 to the
2009 Act, we propose revised parish electoral arrangements for Shaftesbury parish.
Draft recommendations
Shaftesbury Town Council should return 12 parish councillors, as at present,
representing two wards: Shaftesbury East (returning six members) and Shaftesbury
West (returning six members). The proposed parish ward boundaries are illustrated
and named on Map 1.

Appendix A
Table A1: Draft recommendations for North Dorset District Council
Ward Name

Number of
Councillors

Electorate
(2012)

Number of
Electors per
Councillor

Variance from
Average
%

Electorate
(2019)

Number of
Electors per
Councillor

Variance from
Average
%

1

Abbey

2

3,172

1,586

-3%

3,192

1,596

-3%

2

Blackmore

2

2,969

1,485

-9%

2,961

1,481

-10%

3

Blandford Central

2

3,351

1,678

3%

3,239

1,620

-2%

4

Blandford Hilltop

1

1,687

1,687

4%

1,588

1,588

-4%

5

Blandford Langton
St Leonards

1

1,474

1,474

-9%

1,585

1,585

-4%

6

Blandford Old Town

1

1,619

1,619

-1%

1,587

1,587

-4%

7

Bulbarrow

1

1,649

1,649

1%

1,692

1,692

3%

8

Gillingham Rural

2

3,431

1,716

5%

3,422

1,711

4%

9

Gillingham Town

3

4,782

1,594

-2%

4,743

1,581

-4%

10 Hill Forts

3

5,218

1,739

7%

5,232

1,744

6%

11 Lower Tarrants

1

1,640

1,640

1%

1,603

1,603

-3%

12 Lydden Vale

1

1,548

1,548

-5%

1,538

1,538

-7%

14

Table A1 (cont.): Draft recommendations for North Dorset District Council
Number of
Councillors

Electorate
(2012)

Number of
Electors per
Councillor

Variance from
Average
%

Electorate
(2019)

Number of
Electors per
Councillor

Variance from
Average
%

2

3,384

1,692

4%

3,284

1,642

0%

2

3,107

1,554

-5%

3,412

1,706

4%

15 Shaftesbury East

2

2,848

1,424

-13%

3,379

1,690

3%

16 Shaftesbury West

2

3,149

1,575

-3%

3,194

1,597

-3%

17 Sturminster Newton

2

3,501

1,751

8%

3,487

1,744

6%

18 The Beacon

1

1,614

1,614

-1%

1,609

1,609

-2%

The Stours &
Marnhull

2

3,577

1,789

10%

3,596

1,798

9%

Totals

33

53,720

–

–

54,343

–

–

Averages

–

–

1,628

–

–

1,647

–

Ward Name
Motcombe &
Bourton
Riversdale &
14
Portman
13

19

Source: Electorate figures are based on information provided by North Dorset District Council.
Note: The ‘variance from average’ column shows by how far, in percentage terms, the number of electors per councillor in each electoral division varies from the
average for the district. The minus symbol (-) denotes a lower than average number of electors. Figures have been rounded to the nearest whole number
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North Dorset District Council
Appendix B: Stage One Submissions
Key Organisation

Position

Comments

Area
District-wide

1

North Dorset District
Council

2

Dorset County
Council

3

Woolland Parish
Meeting

Democratic
Services
Manager
Chief
Executive
Chairman

District-wide submission based on existing warding arrangements with maps

District-wide

County Council would like 3 market towns to have warding arrangements that do not extend into
adjacent parishes; propose 5 wards for Blandford, 3 for Shaftesbury and 5 for Gillingham
West
Propose that Woolland Parish Meeting be transferred from the Lydden Vale Ward to the Bulbarrow
Ward

Borough-widewide
Lydden Vale/
Bulbarrow
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consideration of final recommendations
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Appendix C: Map of final recommendations
Appendix D: Submissions relating to Sturminster Newton

For decision

The Commission is invited to agree the final
recommendations for North Dorset District Council

North Dorset District Council
Current Council Size
33

Recommended Council Size
33

Current Electoral Arrangements
Electoral cycle
Electorate (projected)
Electors per member (projected)
Wards
One-member wards
Two-member wards
Three-member wards
Date of last review

Whole
53,720 (54,343)
1,628 (1,647)
28
23
5
0
2002

Purpose
1.

The purpose of this paper is to invite the Commission to consider the team’s
proposals for final electoral arrangements for North Dorset District Council.

Key Issues to Consider
2.

The following key issues have arisen:
•

The Commission received 21 submissions during consultation on the

•

•

Commission’s draft recommendations. Having considered the evidence
received the team does not propose any amendments to the draft
recommendations. However, the Commission is invited to consider one
alternative proposal for Sturminster Newtown ward.
The Commission received four submissions in regard to its proposed
Sturminster Newton ward. Three of these submissions argued that the
parish of Hinton St. Mary should be included in the Sturminster Newton
ward, citing historic and community links between the two communities.
However, including the parish of Hinton St. Mary in the two-member
Sturminster Newton ward would result in the ward having 12% more
electors per councillor than the district average by 2019. The Commission
is invited to consider whether the parish of Hinton St Mary should be
included in the Sturminster Newton ward under its final recommendations.
Submissions were received proposing amendments to ward boundaries in
the market towns of Blandford Forum, Gillingham and Shaftesbury and to
the rural Hill Forts ward. The team considers that the evidence provided in
support of these proposals is not persuasive. Accordingly the team does
not propose any changes to the draft recommendations in any of these
areas.

Background
3.

This further electoral review is being conducted following the Commission’s
decision to review the electoral arrangements of North Dorset District Council.
Based on the December 2011 electorate figures, 29% of wards in North Dorset
have a variance of more than 10% from the average for the district. One ward,
Motcombe & Ham, has 38% more electors per councillor than the average for
the district.

4.

Following evidence received from the Council, the Commission consulted on a
council size of 33, no change from the current council size. At its meeting on 21
May 2013, the Commission was satisfied that sufficient evidence had been
received for a council size of 33 members.

5.

During the public consultation on warding arrangements, three submissions
were received. North Dorset District Council submitted a warding pattern
covering the entire district. The other submissions made proposals for specific
localities.

6.

The Council’s proposals provided for poor electoral equality in several areas, in
particular the south and east of the district. The Council’s proposals also
resulted in the creation of several unviable parish wards. As a result the team
largely developed its own warding scheme, having had regard to the
Commission’s statutory criteria.

7.

On 15 October 2013, the Commission began a period of public consultation on
its draft recommendations. This consultation concluded on 6 January 2014.

Detailed consideration
8.

The Commission received 21 submissions during the consultation on the draft
recommendations for North Dorset. These included submissions from North

Dorset District Council, Dorset County Council, the North Dorset Constituency
Labour Party, Milton-on-Stour Village Committee, six district councillors, eight
parish councils and three members of the public.
9.

The team has considered the evidence received and does not propose any
amendments to the Commissions draft recommendations. However, the
Commission is invited to consider an alternative proposal for Sturminster
Newton ward, and to adopt it as part of the final recommendations if it sees fit.

10. The Commission received four submissions in regard to its proposed
Sturminster Newton ward. Three of these submissions argued that the parish of
Hinton St. Mary should be included in the Sturminster Newton ward, citing
historic and community links between the two communities. These submissions
mostly point to the estate of the Pitt and Pitt-Rivers families, which covers much
of the land in the parishes of Hinton St Mary and Sturminster Newton, as proof
of the close links between the two villages. Including the parish of Hinton St
Mary in the two-member Sturminster Newton ward would result in the ward
having 12% more electors per councillor than the district average by 2019. The
Commission is invited to consider whether the parish of Hinton St. Mary should
be included in the Sturminster Newton ward under its final recommendations.
11. Submissions were also received proposing amendments to the boundaries in
the market towns of Blandford Forum, Gillingham and Shaftesbury and to the
rural Hill Forts ward. The team considers that the evidence provided in support
of these proposals was not persuasive. Accordingly the team does not propose
any changes to the draft recommendations in any of these areas.
12. Overall, the team proposes that the Commission confirms a warding pattern
based on 33 councillors representing 19 wards as its final recommendations,
subject to consideration of the alternative proposal for Sturminster Newton
ward. Under the final recommendations no ward is forecast to have an electoral
variance of greater than 10% by 2019. Should the Commission decide to
amend the Sturminster Newton ward to include the parish of Hinton St Mary,
that ward would be forecast to have an electoral variance of greater than 10%
by 2019

Recommendation
13. The team proposes that the Commission agrees the proposed final
recommendations for North Dorset District Council.

Equalities
14. This report has been screened for impact on equalities; with due regard being
given to the general equalities duties as set out in section 149 of the Equality
Act 2010. As no potential negative impacts were identified, a full equality impact
analysis is not required.
Mark Pascoe & Tim Bowden
The Local Government Boundary Commission for England
January 2014

Appendix A: Final recommendations for North Dorset District
Council
Submissions received
1
Prior to, and during, the initial stages of the review, we visited North Dorset
District Council (‘the Council’) and met with members and officers. We are grateful to
all concerned for their co-operation and assistance. We received 21 submissions
during the consultation on our draft recommendations. All submissions may be
inspected at both our offices and those of the Council. All representations received
can also be viewed on our website at www.lgbce.org.uk
2
We take the evidence received during consultation very seriously and the
submissions were carefully considered before we formulated our final
recommendations. Officers from the Commission have been assisted by officers of
the Council who have provided relevant information throughout the review.

Electorate figures
3
As part of this review, the Council submitted electorate forecasts for the year
2019, a period five years on from the scheduled publication of our final
recommendations in 2014. This is prescribed in the Local Democracy, Economic
Development and Construction Act 2009 (‘the 2009 Act’). These forecasts were
broken down to polling district level and projected an increase in the electorate of
just over 1%. The forecasts provided by the Council took into account planned
developments across the borough, as well as population forecasts made by the
Office for National Statistics.
4
Having considered the information provided by the Council, we are content that
the Council’s projected figures are the best available at the present time. These
figures form the basis of our final recommendations.

Council size
5
The Council currently has 33 councillors elected from 28 district wards,
comprising 23 single-member and five two-member wards. During preliminary
discussions on council size, the Council proposed retaining a council size of 33
members. The Council put forward evidence relating to its governance and
management structure, scrutiny of the council, work on outside bodies and members’
representational role.
6
During the consultation on council size we received 12 submissions. There was
some support for a reduction in council size from members of the public. However,
we received no evidence as to how a reduced council size would operate in practice.
We considered that the Council’s submission provided strong evidence for a council
size of 33 members for North Dorset. The Council provided good evidence relating to
its political management structure and councillor workload on committees and
outside bodies and most clearly demonstrated that a council of 33 members is
appropriate for North Dorset.

7
During the consultation on warding patterns we received no comments in
relation to council size. We therefore based our draft recommendations on a council
size of 33. During consultation on our draft recommendations we received one
submission in relation to council size from Fontmell Magna Parish Council which
argued that the number of councillors could be reduced to 28. However, no
substantive evidence in support of this proposal was given.
8
We are content that a council size of 33 members would not impact adversely
on governance arrangements, member workload or councillors’ representational
role. We have therefore confirmed a council size of 33 members for North Dorset
District Council as final.

Electoral fairness
9
Electoral fairness, in the sense of each elector in a local authority having a vote
of equal weight when it comes to the election of councillors, is a fundamental
democratic principle. It is expected that our recommendations will provide for
electoral fairness, reflect communities in the area, and provide for effective and
convenient local government.
10 In seeking to achieve electoral fairness, we work out the average number of
electors per councillor. The district average is calculated by dividing the total
electorate of the district (53,720 in 2012 and 54,343 by 2019) by the total number of
councillors representing them on the council, 33 under our final recommendations.
Therefore, the average number of electors per councillor under our final
recommendations is 1,628 in 2012 and 1,647 by 2019.
11 Under our final recommendations, none of our proposed wards will have an
electoral variance of greater than 10% from the average for the district by 2019. We
are therefore satisfied that we have achieved good levels of electoral fairness under
our final recommendations for North Dorset.

General analysis
12 Prior to formulating our draft recommendations we received three submissions
on warding arrangements for North Dorset. The Council submitted a district-wide
proposal based on a council size of 33. However, the Council’s proposals provided
no evidence of community identity. We received additional representations from
Dorset County Council and Woolland Parish Meeting.
13 The Council’s proposals resulted in good levels of electoral equality across
some of the district and in parts used good boundaries. However, we had significant
concerns about large parts of the Council’s proposals. The Council proposed four
wards which would have electoral variances of greater than 10% by 2019. We
considered that the Council’s proposed Gillingham Ham, Portman and Shaftesbury
Christy’s wards in particular had unacceptable levels of electoral inequality. These
wards would have 30% fewer, 22% more and 43% more electors per councillor than
the district average by 2019, respectively. We also noted that several of the
Council’s proposed wards would result in the division of parishes and the creation of
unviable parish wards. The Council also provided no evidence of community identity
to justify its proposals. As a result of these concerns, in formulating our draft
recommendations we explored alternative warding arrangements for North Dorset.

14 A submission from Dorset County Council stated that it would like to see the
three largest market towns within the district continue to have warding arrangements
that do not extend into adjacent rural parishes. The County Council stated that there
should be five single-member wards for both Gillingham and Blandford Forum and
four single-member wards for Shaftesbury. However, it did not propose specific ward
boundaries.
15 Our draft recommendations were for seven single-member, ten two-member
and two three-member wards. We considered that our draft recommendations
provided for good electoral equality while reflecting community identities and
interests where we received such evidence during consultation.
16 During the consultation on the draft recommendations, we received 21
submissions. These included submissions from North Dorset District Council, Dorset
County Council, the North Dorset Constituency Labour Party, Milton-on-Stour Village
Committee, six district councillors, eight parish councils and three members of the
public.
17 The Council put forward alternative proposals for Blandford Forum, Gillingham
and Shaftesbury. They also proposed amendments to our Hill Forts and The Beacon
wards in the rural east of the district and to our Blackmore, Sturminster Newton and
The Stours & Marnhull wards in the west of the district. We also received a
submission from the North Dorset Constituency Labour Party, which put forward an
alternative warding pattern covering most of the district. Some submissions objected
to our proposals in localised areas, most notably in relation to the Hill Forts and
Cranborne Chase area and the boundary between the parishes of Hinton St. Mary
and Sturminster Newton.
18 We have considered all submissions received during consultation on our draft
recommendations. In our final recommendations for North Dorset, we have sought to
address evidence received during consultation and to achieve good levels of
electoral equality while reflecting community identities and interests.
19 Our final recommendations are for seven single-member, ten two-member and
two three-member wards. No ward would have a variance of more than 10% from
the average for the district by 2019. A summary of our proposed electoral
arrangements is set out in Table A1 (on pages xx–x) and on Map 1 accompanying
this report.

Electoral arrangements
20 This section of the report details the submissions we have received, our
consideration of them, and our final recommendations for each area of North Dorset.
The following areas of the authority are considered in turn:
•
•
•
•

North of the district (pages xx–xx)
East of the district (page xx)
South of the district (pages xx–xx)
West of the district (pages xx–xx)

21 Details of the final recommendations are set out in Table A1 on pages xx–x and
illustrated on Map 1 accompanying this report.

North of the district
Gillingham and the surrounding parishes
22 Gillingham is the principal town in the north of the district and is surrounded by
a sparsely populated rural area. Our draft recommendations for this area were for
three two-member wards of Gillingham Rural, Motcombe & Bourton and The Stours
& Marnhull and a three-member Gillingham Town ward.
23 During consultation on our draft recommendations, we received six
submissions which commented on our proposals for Gillingham and the surrounding
area. These were from the Council, the North Dorset Constituency Labour Party,
Gillingham Town Council, Councillor Hunt (Milton ward), Milton-on-Stour Village
Committee and a member of the public.
24 Both the Council and the North Dorset Constituency Labour Party put forward
proposals for a pattern of single-member wards to cover Gillingham town and the
surrounding rural area. The submissions from Councillor Hunt, Gillingham Town
Council and Milton-on-Stour Village Committee all supported the Council’s proposal.
A local resident supported a single-member ward including the parishes of Bourton
and Silton although he provided no further detail on the make-up of the ward or any
supporting evidence.
25
The Council’s alternative warding pattern for this area would result in seven
wards including two wards with variances of 25% and -18% by 2019. We consider
that evidence has not been received to suggest why any alternative warding pattern
would provide for a better balance between the criteria than our draft
recommendations. We consider that the evidence received focussed on the principal
of single and multi-member wards, something which we do not consider when
formulating warding patterns where the local authority has not requested a singlemember ward review.
26 We consider that neither alternative proposal was supported by any evidence of
how these alternatives would provide for effective and convenient local government,
nor was any evidence of community identity provided. Furthermore neither
submission used clear and identifiable boundaries. We are therefore not persuaded
to change our draft recommendations for Gillingham and confirm them as final.
27 Under our final recommendations, Gillingham Town, Gillingham Rural,
Motcombe & Bourton and The Stours & Marnhull wards would have 4% fewer, 4%
more, equal to and 9% more electors per councillor than the average for the district
in 2019, respectively.
Shaftesbury
28 Shaftesbury is a small market town in North Dorset, bounded by the eastern
boundary of the district. Our draft recommendations for Shaftesbury were for a twomember Shaftesbury East ward and a two-member Shaftesbury West ward,
coterminous with the boundary of Shaftesbury parish.
29 We received two submissions commenting on our draft recommendations for
Shaftesbury. These were from the Council and the North Dorset Constituency

Labour Party, both of which made similar proposals for dividing our two-member
Shaftesbury East and Shaftesbury West wards into four single-member wards. While
both proposals used reasonable boundaries they were not supported by any
persuasive evidence. Furthermore the proposals for the eastern wards would result
in unacceptable levels of electoral equality with the Council’s Shaftesbury Northeast
ward having a variance of 20% more electors than the average for the district by
2019. Again, we considered that the evidence received focused on the principal of
single and multi-member wards, rather than explaining how an alternative warding
pattern would provide for a better balance between the statutory criteria.
30 As a result we have decided to confirm our draft recommendations for
Shaftesbury as final. Under our final recommendations, Shaftesbury East and
Shaftesbury West wards would have 3% more and 3% fewer electors per councillor
than the average for the district in 2019, respectively.

East of the district
Rural east of the district
31 The east of the district is largely rural, comprising sparsely populated parishes
to the north and east of Blandford Forum. Our draft recommendations for the east of
the district were for two single-member wards of Lower Tarrants and The Beacon
and a three-member Hill Forts ward.
32 During consultation on our draft recommendations, we received eight
submissions which commented on our proposals for the east of the district. These
were from the Council, North Dorset Constituency Labour Party, Councillor
Jespersen (Hill Forts ward), Child Okeford Parish Council, Iwerne Minster Parish
Council, Pimperne Parish Council, Stourpaine Parish Council and one member of
the public.
33 The Council was concerned that our proposed Hill Forts ward was “too big to
offer effective and convenient local government and that bundling thirteen disparate
villages into one ward does not reflect local community identity”. The Council
proposed an alternative warding pattern for this area. It proposed a two-member Hill
Forts ward and two-single member wards of Cranborne Chase and The Beacon.
This was supported by Councillor Jespersen, Child Okeford Parish Council, Iwerne
Minster Parish Council and Pimperne Parish Council.
34 Whilst the Council’s alternative proposal secured good levels of electoral
equality, Farnham parish is detached from the other villages in the Council’s
proposed The Beacon ward, in which it is placed. Under this proposal, the road
connections between Farnham and the other parishes in the proposed The Beacon
ward would be outside of the district. Our view on detached wards, which link two
separate areas, is made clear in our ‘Technical guidance for electoral reviews’ which
states that “the use of detached wards, other than to recognise particularly unusual
circumstances (offshore islands, for example) is undesirable, and we will not
normally recommend them”. Having considered the Council’s alternative warding
pattern for this part of the district we do not consider that sufficient evidence has
been received to propose a detached ward. We consider that evidence has not been
received to suggest why this warding pattern would better reflect community
identities or provide for more effective and convenient local government than our
draft recommendations.

35 Stourpaine Parish Council supported our proposed Hill Forts ward and opposed
the proposal made by the Council to include the parish in a Cranborne Chase ward.
The submission indicated the community links and shared services between
Stourpaine and the neighbouring parishes of Durweston, Child Okeford,
Shillingstone, and Iwerne Minster, from which it would be separated under the
Council’s proposal.
36 The North Dorset Constituency Labour Party also put forward an alternative
pattern of single-member wards for this area of the district. However, we consider
that the boundaries used by the Party were generally not reflective of community
identity in the rural areas and were not supported by any persuasive evidence of how
the proposals would facilitate effective and convenient local government. We also
received a submission from a member of the public who suggested that our
proposed Hill Forts ward be re-named Cranborne Chase & Hill Forts. However, he
provided no evidence in support of this suggestion.
37 As a result we have decided to confirm our draft recommendations for this area
as final. Under our final recommendations, Hill Forts, The Beacon and Lower
Tarrants wards would have 6% more, 2% fewer and 3% fewer electors per councillor
than the average for the district in 2019, respectively.

South of the district
Blandford Forum
38 Blandford Forum is a market town in the south of the district and is the
administrative headquarters of the Council. Our draft recommendations for Blandford
Forum were for three single-member wards of Blandford Hilltop, Blandford Langton
St Leonards and Blandford Old Town and a two-member Blandford Central ward.
39 We received four submissions commenting on our draft recommendations for
Blandford Forum. These were from the Council, North Dorset Constituency Labour
Party, Blandford Forum Town Council and Councillor Butler (Blandford Damory
Down ward). All respondents argued that our proposed two-member Blandford
Central ward should be divided into two single-member wards. Dividing this twomember ward would result in a uniform pattern of five single-member wards for
Blandford Forum.
40 The Council, North Dorset Constituency Labour Party and Blandford Town
Council each proposed how Blandford Central ward should be divided into two
wards. Each submission also proposed various amendments to the boundaries
between their proposed wards and the wards of Blandford Hilltop, Blandford Langton
St Leonards and Blandford Old Town. However, none of these submissions provided
a persuasive argument explaining how two single-member wards better reflected
community identity or provided for more effective and convenient local government.
Accordingly we confirm our draft recommendations for Blandford Hilltop, Blandford
Langton St Leonards and Blandford Old Town wards as final.
41 Under our final recommendations, Blandford Damory Down, Blandford Hilltop,
Blandford Langton St Leonards, Blandford Old Town and Blandford Station wards
would have 2% more, 4% fewer, 4% fewer, 4% fewer and 5% fewer electors per
councillor than the average for the district in 2019, respectively.
Rural south of the district

42 The southern rural part of the district includes the rural parishes to the south
and west of Blandford Forum parish and is bounded by the district boundary to the
south. Our draft recommendations for this area were for two two-member wards of
Abbey and Riversdale & Portman.
43 We received two submissions commenting on our draft recommendations for
this area. Submissions were made by North Dorset Constituency Labour Party and
Blandford Forum Town Council.
44 The North Dorset Constituency Labour Party put forward an alternative pattern
of single-member wards for this area. Again, as stated in paragraph 35, we
considered that the boundaries used by the Party were generally poor in the rural
areas and were not supported by any persuasive evidence explaining how its
proposals better met the statutory criteria than our draft recommendations.
45 As an alternative to its proposal outlined in paragraphs 50-51, Blandford Forum
Town Council also suggested that the parish of Blandford St Mary should be in a
ward with part of Blandford Forum, citing community and economic links. We
consider that the River Stour represents a clear and identifiable boundary between
Blandford St Mary and Blandford Forum. Furthermore owing to the relatively large
number of electors in Blandford St Mary, moving it from Riversdale & Portman ward
would require substantial consequential modifications to the remainder of the
warding pattern in the rural area of the district, in order to provide for a pattern of
wards which provide for reasonable levels of electoral equality. We were therefore
not persuaded to adopt the Town Council’s proposal.
46 We therefore confirm our draft recommendations for this area as final. Under
our final recommendations Abbey and Riversdale & Portman wards would have 3%
fewer and 4% more electors per councillor than the average for the district in 2019,
respectively.

West of the district
Sturminster Newton and the rural west of the district
47 Sturminster Newton is a small town situated on the north of the River Stour,
surrounded by a sparsely populated rural area. Our draft recommendation for this
area was for a two-member Sturminster Newton ward coterminous with the parish
boundary. To the south and east of Sturminster Newton our draft recommendation
was for two single-member wards of Bulbarrow and Lydden Vale and for a twomember Blackmore ward.
48 We received four submissions commenting on our draft recommendations for
this area. These were from the Council, The North Dorset Constituency Labour
Party, Sturminster Newton Town Council and Councillor Fox (Stour Valley ward).
49 The Council stated that our draft recommendation for Sturminster Newton did
not “reflect or recognise the historical and community links with the neighbouring
parish of Hinton St Mary”. This view was shared by both Sturminster Newton Town
Council and Councillor Fox who made submissions arguing that the parishes of
Sturminster Newton and Hinton St Mary should be in the same ward.

50 The Council put forward two alternative proposals for this area. The first was to
move the parish of Hinton St Mary from The Stours & Marnhull ward and include it in
our Sturminster Newton ward. Under this proposal Sturminster Newton ward would
have 12% more electors per councillor than the average for the district by 2019. We
were not persuaded that the evidence of community linkages between the two areas
was sufficiently persuasive as to warrant this level of electoral inequality.
51 Recognising that this could be an unacceptably high variance, the Council put
forward a second option which would again include Hinton St Mary parish in a
Sturminster Newton ward. However, this alternative would also involve dividing the
parish of Sturminster Newton, with the western part of the parish being included into
the neighbouring Blackmore ward. This second option was also suggested by
Councillor Fox. However, this would result in the creation of a parish ward with 78
electors. We consider a parish ward with less than 100 electors to be unviable.
52 The North Dorset Constituency Labour Party stated their preference for singlemember wards in this area but did not put forward any proposed boundaries.
53 Having considered the representations we consider that evidence has not been
received to suggest why either of the alternative warding patterns provides for a
better balance between our statutory criteria. We therefore confirm our draft
recommendations for this part of the district as final. Under our final
recommendations, Blackmore, Bulbarrow, Lydden Vale and Sturminster Newton
wards would have 10% fewer, 3% more, 7% fewer and 6% more electors per
councillor respectively than the average for the district by 2019.
56 Table 1 shows the impact of our final recommendations on electoral equality,
based on 2012 and 2019 electorate figures.
Table 1: Summary of electoral arrangements
Final recommendations
2012

2019

Number of councillors

33

33

Number of wards

19

19

1,628

1,647

Number of wards with a variance more
than 10% from the average

1

0

Number of wards with a variance more
than 20% from the average

0

0

Average number of electors per councillor

Final recommendation
North Dorset District Council should comprise 33 councillors serving 19 wards, as
detailed and named in Table A1 and illustrated on the large map accompanying this
report.

Parish electoral arrangements
76 As part of an electoral review, we are required to have regard to the statutory
criteria set out in Schedule 2 to the Local Democracy, Economic Development and
Construction Act 2009 (the 2009 Act). The Schedule provides that if a parish is to be
divided between different wards it must also be divided into parish wards, so that
each parish ward lies wholly within a single ward. We cannot recommend changes to
the external boundaries of parishes as part of an electoral review.
77 Under the 2009 Act we only have the power to make changes to parish
electoral arrangements where these are as a direct consequence of our
recommendations for principal authority warding arrangements. However, North
Dorset District Council has powers under the Local Government and Public
Involvement in Health Act 2007 to conduct community governance reviews to effect
changes to parish electoral arrangements.
78 To meet our obligations under the 2009 Act, we propose consequential parish
warding arrangements for the parishes of Blandford Forum, Gillingham and
Shaftesbury.
79 Blandford Forum Town Council is currently represented by 16 parish councillors
representing four parish wards. As a result of our proposed electoral ward
boundaries and having regard to the statutory criteria set out in Schedule 2 to the
2009 Act, we propose revised parish electoral arrangements for Blandford Forum
parish.
Final recommendations
Blandford Forum Town Council should return 16 parish councillors, as at present,
representing four wards: Blandford Central (returning seven members), Blandford
Hilltop (returning three members), Blandford Langton St Leonards (returning three
members) and Blandford Old Town (returning three members). The proposed parish
ward boundaries are illustrated and named on Map 1.
80 Gillingham Town Council is currently represented by 17 parish councillors
representing six parish wards. As a result of our proposed electoral ward boundaries
and having regard to the statutory criteria set out in Schedule 2 to the 2009 Act, we
propose revised parish electoral arrangements for Gillingham parish.
Final recommendations
Gillingham Town Council should return 17 parish councillors, as at present,
representing five wards: Gillingham Rural (returning one member), Gillingham Town
(returning nine members), Ham (returning two members), Milton-on-Stour (returning
one member) and Wyke (returning four members). The proposed parish ward
boundaries are illustrated and named on Map 1.
81 Shaftesbury Town Council is currently represented by 12 parish councillors
representing four parish wards. As a result of our proposed electoral ward

boundaries and having regard to the statutory criteria set out in Schedule 2 to the
2009 Act, we propose revised parish electoral arrangements for Shaftesbury parish.
Final recommendations
Shaftesbury Town Council should return 12 parish councillors, as at present,
representing two wards: Shaftesbury East (returning six members) and Shaftesbury
West (returning six members). The proposed parish ward boundaries are illustrated
and named on Map 1.

Appendix A
Table A1: Final recommendations for North Dorset District Council

Ward Name

Number of
Councillors

Electorate
(2012)

Number of
Electors per
Councillor

Variance from
Average
%

Electorate
(2019)

Number of
Electors per
Councillor

Variance from
Average
%

1

Abbey

2

3,172

1,586

-3%

3,192

1,596

-3%

2

Blackmore

2

2,969

1,485

-9%

2,961

1,481

-10%

3

Blandford Central

2

3,351

1,676

3%

3,239

1,620

-2%

4

Blandford Hilltop

1

1,687

1,687

4%

1,588

1,588

-4%

5

Blandford Langton
St Leonards

1

1,474

1,474

-9%

1,585

1,585

-4%

6

Blandford Old Town

1

1,619

1,619

-1%

1,587

1,587

-4%

7

Bulbarrow

1

1,649

1,649

1%

1,692

1,692

3%

8

Gillingham Rural

2

3,431

1,716

5%

3,422

1,711

4%

9

Gillingham Town

3

4,782

1,594

-2%

4,743

1,581

-4%

10 Hill Forts

3

5,218

1,739

7%

5,232

1,744

6%

11 Lower Tarrants

1

1,640

1,640

1%

1,603

1,603

-3%

12 Lydden Vale

1

1,548

1,548

-5%

1,538

1,538

-7%

16

Table A1 (cont.): Final recommendations for North Dorset District Council

Number of
Councillors

Electorate
(2012)

Number of
Electors per
Councillor

Variance from
Average
%

Electorate
(2019)

Number of
Electors per
Councillor

Variance from
Average
%

2

3,384

1,692

4%

3,284

1,642

0%

2

3,107

1,554

-5%

3,412

1,706

4%

15 Shaftesbury East

2

2,848

1,424

-13%

3,379

1,690

3%

16 Shaftesbury West

2

3,149

1,575

-3%

3,194

1,597

-3%

17 Sturminster Newton

2

3,501

1,751

8%

3,487

1,744

6%

18 The Beacon

1

1,614

1,614

-1%

1,609

1,609

-2%

The Stours &
Marnhull

2

3,577

1,789

10%

3,596

1,798

9%

Totals

33

53,720

–

–

54,343

–

–

Averages

–

–

1,628

–

–

1,647

–

Ward Name
Motcombe &
Bourton
Riversdale &
14
Portman
13

19

Source: Electorate figures are based on information provided by North Dorset District Council.
Note: The ‘variance from average’ column shows by how far, in percentage terms, the number of electors per councillor in each ward varies from the average for the district.
The minus symbol (-) denotes a lower than average number of electors. Figures have been rounded to the nearest whole number

17

LGBCE(14)
North Dorset District Council
Appendix B: Final recommendations Submissions
Key

Organisation

Position

1

Gillingham Town
Council

Office
Manager/
Deputy
Clerk

2

Member of Public

3

North Dorset District
Council

4

Member of Public

5

Milton-on-Stour
Village Committee

6
7

Blandford Forum
Town Council
North Dorset District
Council

Councillor

Chairman

Asst Clerk
Councillor

8

North Dorset District
Council

Councillor

9

Pimperne Parish
Council

Councillor

10

North Dorset District
Council

Councillor

Comments
North
Cllr Pothecary proposed that “that members of Gillingham Town Council considered that residents are
better served by North Dorset District Council’s proposal for single member Wards and that the revised
Warding Pattern outlined for Gillingham clearly shows accepted community and historic boundaries”.
Cllr Milsted seconded and the vote was unanimous.
Linking Wyke with Kington Magna etc. is nonsense. Wyke is a tight knit community and the outlying
villages have totally different requirements. Moreover the proposal for multiple councillors for wards
strikes me as un-democratic.

Area

Gillingham

Gillingham

Supports alternative NDDC proposals for Gillingham

Gillingham

My understanding is that our neighbouring Parish of Bourton supports recommendations for there to be
one Councillor for a ward which encompasses Bourton and a slightly enlarged area. On the basis that
this would include Silton, I would support these recommendations.

Gillingham
(Bourton)

Draft recs are not favoured, support the Council's proposal.
South
State preference for single-member wards across the district.
Put forward two alternative proposals for warding arrangements in Blandford Forum.
I do not see any reason why you have made a " two member Central ward" in Blandford Forum.
Suggests that this should be divided into two wards.
As with your initial proposals at the last boundary review, you are suggesting that Spetisbury should be
linked with the Tarrants. This may appear logical on a map, but in reality there is little or no community
of interest between the two. The only communication is by a narrow bridge (which does not permit 2way traffic) across the river, and minor country lanes. [nb - Spetisbury is NOT linked with the Tarrants
under draft recs – respondent mistaken].
East
The response to the new electoral arrangements provided by North Dorset District Council detailing the
proposed wards of The Beacon, Cranborne Chase and Hillforts would meet the preference of Pimperne
Parish Council.
I would like to outline some of the objections of residents, add my own reservations as a Councillor and
support the alternative, two ward structure which has been submitted by North Dorset District Council
(NDDC)

Gillingham
(Motcombe)
Blandford Forum
Blandford Forum
Lower Tarrants /
Riversdale &
Portman
The Beacon/Hill
Forts/Cranborne
Chase
The Beacon/Hill
Forts/Cranborne
Chase

11

Member of Public

I think the new ward for Cranborne chase should be called "Cranborne Chase and Hill Forts".

12

Stourpaine PC

The Parish Council would agree to the recommendation that the Hill Forts ward (of which Stourpaine is
a current/proposed member) be enlarged and becomes a three member ward. the Parish Council has
now been made aware of further proposals by North Dorset District Council to amend wards and create
new electoral arrangements to which the Parish Council cannot agree. These further arrangements
would result in the Parish of Stourpaine being removed from the current Hill Forts ward and being
included in Cranborne Chase ward.

13

Child Okeford PC

Writes to object to proposed draft recs for Hill Forts and to express our strong support for the
alternative proposal which has been put forward by NDDC, and which addresses our concerns.

14

Iwerne Minster PC

Clerk

15

North Dorset District
Council

Councillor

16

Sturminster Newton
Town Council

Clerk

Iwerne Minster Parish council supports the proposal from North Dorset District Council for the rural east
of the district.
West
Pleased with recommendation for Stour Valley area. Suggests putting Bagber into Blackmore ward and
Hinton St Mary into Sturminster Newton ward citing strong links between HSM and SN. "Astounded" by
recommendation of 3-member wards
Sturminster Newton & Hinton St Mary are very closely linked and it would be much easier for a district
councillor to represent the two parishes together
Authority-wide/Non specific

Democratic
Services
Manager

Council's response to Draft recs - alternative arrangements for Gillingham, Blandford, Shaftesbury and
Sturminster Newton.

North Dorset District
Council

Councillor

“Why have we spent so much time & effort only to have you change our proposals? I feel sure we know
our area far better than you who are purely number crunching without regard to communities. Typical
"big Brother" attitude from a bunch of pointy heads who probably don't know where North Dorset is!
Dismal attempt at democracy.”

19

Dorset County
Council

Chief
Executive

No comments to add to those previously given.

20

North Dorset
Constituency Labour
Party

21

Fontmell Magna
Parish Council

17

18

North Dorset District
Council

District-wide scheme submitted based on single-member wards.

Clerk

FMPC consider that the number of councillors could be reduced to 28 without exceeding the optimum
number of voters per councillor therefore making a significant saving. FMPC would
therefore urge the Boundary Commission to review the number of councillors required within North
Dorset.

Hill
Forts/Cranborne
Chase
Hill
Forts/Cranborne
Chase
Hill
Forts/Cranborne
Chase
The Beacon/Hill
Forts/Cranborne
Chase
Sturminster
Newton
Sturminster
Newton
Blandford,
Gillingham,
Shaftesbury and
Sturminster
Newton

Sturminster Newton

APPENDIX 1

The draft recommendations for the new electoral Ward of Sturminster Newton do not
reflect or recognise the historical and community links with the neighbouring parish
of Hinton St Mary and the town of Sturminster Newton.
The Manor House at Hinton St Mary in the centre of the parish has for four centuries
been the property of the Pitt and Pitt-Rivers families. It is at the heart of an estate of
major importance to the parish of Hinton St Mary and the town of Sturminster
Newton and a large part of the surrounding area.
The estate owns three mills near Sturminster Newton: Fiddleford Mill, Cutt Mill and
Sturminster Newton- which is still a working mill attracting many visitors into the area
boosting the local economy.
These historic buildings are linked by a network of footpaths across both the
parishes of Hinton St Mary and Sturminster Newton.
Over the years the Pitt-Rivers family has generously donated land for the Town's
War Memorial Recreation Ground, The Leisure Centre and Football Club. The very
successful local Sturminster & Hinton Cricket team cricket pitch is in the parish of
Hinton St Mary. In 1960 estate land was used to build school currently over 600
students attend the school from.
With pressure to find land for development over the years the estate has played an
important part in shaping the future face of Sturminster Newton and the surrounding
area. Today it has a major influence being the largest landowner in the community
in influencing any proposed future development. The Hinton St Mary Estate forms
an unofficial green belt to the north of the town which, with the River Stour to the
west and south, limits the opportunities for new significant development.
Sturminster Newton also has weekly stall holder market, the Market originated from
a royal charter of 1219. The Market rights are owned by the Rivers Estate at Hinton
St Mary and a ‘market rent’ is collected from stall holders and proceeds go to a
Charity linked to the estate.
The draft proposal does not reflect the historical links in the community established
for last 400 years between the parish of Hinton St Mary and the town Sturminster
Newton. There is concern within both communities that the draft proposals will
conflict with the local community wishes and will not have the widespread support
The objective to put Hinton St Mary and Sturminster Newton together resulted in a
+11% figure from the electorate average which is possible unacceptable to The
LGBCE. If The Commission does object to the +11% figure, electorate figures closer
to the electorate average can be achieved by reducing The Commission’s draft
Sturminster Newton Ward by transferring Lower Bagber, Bagber Common and
Bagber to The Commission’s draft Blackmore Ward without affecting local identity.

The Council strongly urge that the draft proposal is reconsidered and recommend
the Sturminster Newton Ward should include the parish Hinton St Mary.
LGBCE draft recommendations:
Sturminster Newton
3487
The Stours and Marnhull 3596

1744 per Councillor (+6%)
1798 per Councillor (+9%)

NDDC revised recommendation
Sturminster Newton
3676
The Stours and Marnhull 3407

1838 per Councillor (+11.6%)
1703 per Councillor (+3.4%)

NDDC revised recommendation transferring Lower Bagber, Bagber Common and
Bagber to Blackmore
Sturminster Newton
3676 1788 per Councillor (+8.6%)
The Stours and Marnhull 3407 1703 per Councillor (+3.4%)
Blackmore
3060 1530 per Councillor (-7.2%)

North Dorset District Council
Council Size dialogue meeting
1 October 2012
Present:
Cllr Val Pothecary - Conservative group
Cllr David Milsted - Liberal Democrat group
Cllr Geoffrey Miller - Independent group
Liz Goodall – Chief Executive, NDDC
Stuart Caundle - General Manager, NDDC
Jacqui Andrews – Democratic Services Manager, NDDC
Sir Tony Redmond - Lead Commissioner, LGBCE
Mark Pascoe - Review Officer, LGBCE
JA opened the meeting. She passed on apologies for Cllr Deborah Croney
(Conservative) who became leader of the Council on Friday (28/09/12) but
could not attend. Cllr Pothecary was present in her stead. She thanked
LGBCE for the opportunity to hold the meeting and passed over to TR to
begin.
TR thanked the group for the opportunity to discuss the draft council size
document, and stated that he had some questions that he would pose
regarding how the proposed council size of 33 was reached and how the
Council concluded that it was precisely the right number.
He started off by mentioning some specifics:
- Parishes are obviously very important in this area, he would like to hear
more about what the district council does in relation to parishes
- What is the member’s role as a result of the devolution of services?
- Where do members sit in terms of shared services – what role do they
have?
- What role do members play in regard to complainants, do they get
involved or is it handled by officers?
- What do portfolio members actually do?
Cllr Milsted began by stating that there is a lot of engagement with parishes,
and that a lot of councillors are also parish council members. LG stated that
members are expected to go to parish council meetings and provide them with
reports, often monthly, although it does depend on the size of the parish.

There is less of a workload in small parishes especially where there are parish
meetings. The town councils are very active and work closely with the
Council; district councillors are central to that relationship.
TR asked if there was any relationship between officers and parishes.
LG replied that officers hold regular meetings with the five town councils and
with the Dorset Association of Parish and Town Councils. Cllr Milsted added
that there was a lot of emphasis on going to parish council meetings and
keeping in touch with parishes.
TR asked if members were expected to attend parish meetings. Cllr Milsted
replied that they were, but that it was quite difficult in some wards as there are
lots of them. He added that district councillors ‘lead from behind’, offering lots
of help to parish councils and facilitating their work, or in other words pointing
them in the right direction.
LG stated that there are a whole variety of services that have been devolved.
There are joint committee arrangements in places where services are shared
with other councils, the number of committees has gone up, and there are
additional scrutiny functions in place. She added that committees include
portfolio holders as they are making executive decisions.
TR asked if shared services are principally a management function. LG
replied that a lot of officer time does go into management partnerships.
Members provide governance and there is strong involvement as there is a
detailed level of reporting to provide assurance that everything goes well.
TR then asked about ward surgery work and complainants. LG replied that
there is not too much and members tend to signpost complainants to officers
and then keep a watching brief in order to ensure problems get solved. If a
complaint reaches stage 3 they are then overseen by a members group,
usually made up of backbenchers, but this doesn’t happen very often, just a
few time s a year. Cllr Pothecary added that the public rely on members’
knowledge of where to go with a complaint to steer them through to a good
resolution. Cllr Miller stated that complaints do come up continually.
Cllr Milsted said that housing issues account for at least half of issues that
members deal with, and all councillors have their ‘regular customers’. Some
members have surgeries but probably not the majority. There are many ways
to get in touch with people without formal surgeries.
TR asked if the members were able to define how much time they spend
dealing with issues. Cllr Milsted replied that it was very variable, some issues
are quick to resolve and others take weeks. JA added that this was the
hardest part of the council size document to complete because it is hard for
members to quantify their time as the work is so variable. Cllr Pothecary
added that members were always on call.
TR then asked how the members support network worked. Cllr Miller stated
that members get back up if need be. Cllr Milsted said that they don’t get
formal back up as there are no officers specifically assigned to members. LG

added that the Chairman gets part time support from a PA but that this is the
only officer. She stated that Democratic Services provide support. SC added
that there is no admin support for members.
TR asked if all administration work is done by councillors. Cllr Milsted replied
that members do all of their own administration and correspondence, unless
there is a need for a formal response in which case they may get help from
officers.
TR asked how much time is spent on administration as a proportion of their
time. Cllr Milsted suggested that it was a couple of hours a day. Cllr Pothecary
replied that it was a minimum of one hour per day. TR asked if it was the
same for backbenchers. Cllr Pothecary replied that it was but LG added that it
varies a lot, some spend more and some would spend less.
TR then asked about the councils scrutiny function. Cllr Milsted stated that the
Council is unique in terms of scrutiny, which is proactive and clears things up
before they happen rather than after. He added that there was a sense of real
engagement and involvement, since the Council disallowed political
proportionality meaning that anyone who wants get involved can. LG added
that it was true to say that councillors are very engaged in the work of the
council and that many of the members are actively involved in carrying out the
Council’s scrutiny function. There is a greater level of involvement across all
members than in other councils. The Council works to engage councillors as
community champions and members don’t sit back and let officers do the
work.
TR then said that he was interested to hear about community partnerships
and how they played out. LG said that towns are often in charge of forming
partnerships and run small projects with the support of officers and have their
own voice. Some decisions, such as small grants funding, are occasionally
delegated to town councils. Cllr Milsted said that this still required a lot of
‘leadership from behind’. TR asked if this was from members, to which LG
responded that it came from both members and officers.
TR then asked if they could run through what portfolio holders do. LG replied
that most decisions are made by the full cabinet; portfolio holders make some
decisions and these are reported back to the Council. SC stated that
members make a lot more decisions than at other authorities such as the
County Council.
TR asked about the role of non-cabinet members. LG replied that there were
a whole host of committees that members are involved in and listed the
regulatory committee, accounts and audit, the standards committee, cabinet
working groups (policy panel, environment panel, and personnel panel) and
Team North Dorset.
TR then asked if all members had substantial roles. LG replied that there is
substantial opportunity for members to get involved, but not all do. Cllr Milsted
added that the majority of members do get involved but that one or two ‘don’t
do a lot’. LG countered that it was probably more like 4 or 5 members that

don’t get involved much, to which Cllr Milsted added that the opportunity was
there for them to do so.
TR asked why the number of cabinet meetings had been reduced. LG replied
that there was not enough business and also a desire to keep costs down.
SC stated that they were still quite regular, with one a month but there was not
enough business to hold them fortnightly.
TR then asked about the Localism Act and whether they felt that the Council
had embraced it and whether there were any areas they planned to develop
as a result. LG replied that there probably would be, but at an officer level
rather than members. SC stated that the Council has been doing it since
2005, or has talked about doing it, so doesn’t envisage that that there is much
more than can be done. Cllr Milsted said that the Council pre-empted the Act
by about five years
TR then asked if a different council size had been considered; say 5 more or 5
fewer as an example. If so, how would this impact the council? The document
states that workload is expected to go up so that implies that there will be
more work for members. Cllr Milsted replied that 10 years ago there was not
enough work for members but now that the population has gone up and
despite devolvement, workload has increased. LG said that she doesn’t see
any benefit in increasing the number of councillors but that they haven’t
looked at alternative council sizes. She added that there is a sense that
current members could handle an increased workload if they were required to
do so. She further commented that they thought single-member wards would
be better and also stated that of course having fewer members would mean a
saving in terms of money. Cllr Milsted stated that he didn’t see that there was
any way of reducing council size, but said that they do want to amend the
boundaries to change proportionality and that there is lots of tidying up to be
done. Cllr Pothecary stated that everyone is signed up to and actively
encouraging growth and no-one perceives a reduction in workload that would
justify a reduction in numbers. Cllr Milsted added that people’s expectations
are also greater.
TR stated that it was implicit that they felt they couldn’t reduce the size of the
council in the document, but he added that it may be useful for the Council to
test their proposed governance/representational arrangements against
different numbers to demonstrate impact an alternative council size would
have. Cllr Milsted said that they could run a different model for the submission
to which TR replied that it would be useful to do so.
End of meeting.

From: John Holiday [mailto:chairmanwoolland2012@gmail.com]
Sent: 03 June 2013 15:53
To: Reviews@
Cc: Pauline Batstone
Subject: Electoral Review of North Dorset

Mark Pascoe
Review Officer
Local Government Boundary Commission for England
Layden House
76-86 Turnmill Street
London EC1 5LG
3 June 2013
Dear Mr Pascoe,
Woolland Parish Meeting, North Dorset
On 17 May, Woolland Parish Meeting voted unanimously to recommend that Woolland
Parish be transferred from the Lydden Vale Ward to the Bulbarrow Ward of North Dorset
District.
The principal reasons for this recommendation are:
1.
Geographical contiguity
Woolland is on the east edge of the Lydden Vale ward, which also comprises
Fifehead Nevllle, Hazelbury Bryan, Mappowder, Glanvilles Wootton, Pulham and
Stoke Wake. Woolland is closer to Ibberton (in the Bulbarrow Ward) and has little
connection with Hazelbury Bryan and the rest of the Lydden Vale ward situated farther west.
2.
Common identity in the Dorset Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB).
As the attached map shows, most of Woolland Parish is within the Dorset AONB
(shaded). Woolland and neighbouring Stoke Wake are the two Lydden Vale parishes
materially within the AONB.
The Bulbarrow Ward, on the other hand, is comprised almost entirely of AONB parishes that
are situated along the North Dorset Chalk Escarpment which forms the backbone of the
Dorset AONB, and the Wessex Ridgeway in North Dorset. Woolland's topography fits
properly in the Bulbarrow Ward rather than being an oddity in the Lydden Vale ward.
North Dorset District Council has the obligation under the Countryside Rights of Way Act
2000 to have regard to their duty to 'conserve and enhance' the AONB. The particular
characteristics of the villages within the AONB will be better conserved and enhanced when
the common identity and interests of the AONB parishes are more uniformly recognised.
3.
Community identity
Some of the more obvious common links between Woolland and Ibberton (in Bulbarrow
Ward) are:
*
Woolland shares the same Village Hall (in Ibberton).

*
Woolland residents participate in running the Ibberton annual fair. Woolland is too
small to have its own summer fair.
*
Woolland and Ibberton are both members of the Hillside Church Parishes.
*
The nearest public house to Woolland is the Crown Inn, in Ibberton, commonly
frequented by Woolland residents.
4.
Electoral equality.
Woolland Parish is very small (only 43 dwellings) and a transfer to Bulbarrow Ward will
have a negligible electoral effect on the wards concerned.
In line with the Commission's aims, this proposal will retain good electoral equality, reflects
community identities and interests and provides effective and convenient local government.
If you should have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Yours sincerely
John Holiday
Chairman
Woolland Parish Meeting

PREDICTED ELECTORATE AVERAGE AT 2015 = 1647 PER WARD
WARD

PROPOSED ALTERATIONS

Abbey

Reduce by transfer of Winterborne Kingston, Winterborne
Muston, Winterborne Thomson and Anderson Zelston (646)
Increase to include Winterborne Stickland, Winterborne
Clenston and Winterborne Houghton (+663)
Increase to include Normandy Farm & Hedge End (+10)
Increase to include of Kings Mill (+15)
Increase to include Lower Bagber, Bagber Common,
Bagber (+99)
Reduce by transfer of Haydon and Plumber (-25)
Increase to include The Milldown and houses east of
Milldown Road (+48)
Increase to include houses in Fairfield Road (+46) and
Churchill Road (+37)
Increase to include Whitecliff Mill St to Park Rd(+101)
Increase to include Letton Close and Letton Hill, Hammets
Farm and Camp Down (+76)

Blackmore

Blandford Damory Down

Blandford Hilltop
Blandford Langton St Leonards

Blandford Old Town

Increase to include Wilverly Gardens (+26) and houses on
south side of Alfred Street and Damory Court Street (east
side) (+180)
(eventual development at Black Lane will add 154 = (+
11.7%)
Reduce by transfer of The Milldown and houses east of
Milldown Road (-48)
Reduce by transfer of Orchard & Dorset Streets (-219)
1

CURRENT
ELECTORATE
FEBRUARY
2013
3175

PROPOSED
ELECTORATE

2989

3103 (1551)
-6.2%

1435

1667
+1.2%

1659

1735
+5.3%

1480

1686
+2.3%

1611

1696
+2.9%

3192 (1596)
-3.0%

Reduce by transfer of Whitecliff Mill St (-101)
Increase to include Bryanston (+453)
Blandford Station

Reduce by transfer of Wilverly Gardens (-26) and houses
on south side of Alfred Street and Damory Court Street
(east side) (-180)
Reduce by transfer of Fairfield Road (-46) and Churchill
Road (-37)
Increase to include Orchard St (+96) and Dorset St (+123)

1776

1706
+3.58%

Bourton and District

Reduce by transfer of Eccliffe, Langham, Dry Lane (-55)
Reduce by transfer of Madgeston & Newells Farm (-42)

1654

1557
-5.5%

Bulbarrow

Reduce by transfer of Winterborne Stickland, Winterborne
Clenston and Winterborne Houghton (-663)
Reduce by transfer of Penhill Farm etc (-19)
Reduce by transfer of Normandy Farm/Hedge End (10)
Increase to include Durweston and Stourpaine (+837)

1585

1730
+5.0%

Cranborne Chase

Reduce by transfer of Letton Close and Letton Hill,
Hammets Farm and Camp Down (-76)

1717

1641
-1.4%

Gillingham Town

Reduce by transfer of Lodbourne Green, Tomlins Lane
1849
(north side), Deweys Way (-154)
Reduce by transfer of Cemetery Road, Orchard Road and
Tomlins Lane (south) (-83)
Increase to include Bayfields (+58)
Increase to include Chantry Cottage and Chantry Ford (+2)

1672
+1.5%

Hillforts

Reduce by transfer of Durweston and Stourpaine (-837)
Increase to include Sutton Waldron (+166)
Increase to include Penhills Farm etc (+19)

3014 (1507)
-8.6%

2

3666

Gillingham Lodbourne

Reduce by transfer of Bayfields (-58)
Reduce by transfer of Wavering Lane East, Hyde Road,
Coronation Road (west side) (-207)
Increase to include Lodbourne Green, Tomlins Lane (north
side), Deweys Way (+154)
Increase to include Cordery Gardens and Downsview
Drive (+75)
Increase to include Avondale Grdns, Arun Close, &
Houses on main road to Dolphin Inn (+82)

1493

1539
-6.6%

Lydden Vale

Increase to include Haydon and Plumber (+25)

1603

Marnhull

Reduce by transfer of electors south and west of Moorside
(-85)
Reduce by transfer of Kings Mill (-15)

1676

1628
-1.2%
1576
-4.5%

Gillingham Milton

Reduce by transfer of Cordery Gardens and Downsview
Drive (-75)
Reduce by transfer of Wavering Lane West (north side)
(-26)
Reduce by transfer of houses south of Dolphin Lane (-82)

1754

1571
-4.7%

Motcombe and Ham
Re-name Gillingham Ham

Reduce by removing Motcombe (-1049)
Increase to include Duncliffe, Lox Lane & Sherborne
Causeway (+38)
Increase to include Madgeston, New Hse Fm, Cole St
Lane (+22)
(Planned future development for 3400 electors)

2198

1209
-26.59%

Portman

Reduce by transfer of Bryanston (-453)
Increase to include Winterborne Kingston (+447)

1646

1640
-4.3%

3

Riversdale

Increase to include Winterborne Muston, Winterborne
Thomson and Anderson, Winterborne Zelston (+199)

1475

1674
+1.6%

Shaftesbury Central

Reduce by transfer of Wincombe Lane (south), Ten Acres
and Nettlecombe (-275)
Reduce by transfer of Grosvenor Road, Longmead,
Laneside (north) Crookhayes and the Venn (-167)
Increase to include Belmont Close (+40) St Rumbold’s Rd
(+65) St George’s Rd (+82)
Increase to include St Johns Hill (east side), St James,
Tanyard Lane, Layton Lane, Kingsman Lane, Salisbury
Road, Upper Great Lane, Hawkesdene Lane (+471)
Increase to include Kingsbere Lane, Great Ground (+64)
Reduce by transfer of Belmont Close (-40)
Reduce by transfer of St George’s Rd (-82)
Reduce by transfer of St Rumbold’s Rd (-65)
Reduce by transfer of houses south of A30 (-29)
(Major development in process)
Increase to include Grosvenor Road, Longmead, Laneside
(north), Crookhayes and The Venn (+167)
Increase to include Wincombe Lane (south) Ten Acres and
Nettlecombe (+275)
Reduce by transfer of Kingsbere Lane and Great Ground
(-64)
Reduce by transfer of St Johns Hill (east side), St James,
Tanyard Lane, Layton Lane, Kingsman Lane, Salisbury
Road, Butts Mead, Upper Great Lane, Hawkesdene Lane
and Hawkesdene (-559)
Increase to include Motcombe (+1049)

1569

1780
+7.5%

1765

1552
-5.9%

1363

1741
+5.5%

1280

1770
+7.46%

Reduce by transfer of Manston & Hammoon (-198)
Reduce by transfer of Lower Bagber, Bagber Common,
Bagber (-99)

3854

3532 (1766)
+7.2%

Shaftesbury Christys

Shaftesbury Grosvenor

Shaftesbury Underhill
Re-named Shaftesbury Underhill
and Motcombe

Stour Valley

4

The Beacon

Lower Tarrants
The Stours

Gillingham Wyke
(single Ward)

Gillingham Cold Harbour
(new Ward)

Increase to include East Orchard & Margaret Marsh (+146)
Increase to include houses south of A30 (+29)
Increase to include Butts Mead and Hawksdene (58)
Reduce by transfer of Sutton Waldron (-166)
Increase to include Gore Farm (+5)
No change

1613

1685
+2.0%

1631

1631
-0.08%

Reduce by transfer of East Orchard & Margaret
Marsh (-146)
Reduce by transfer of Duncliffe Hill, Sherborne Causeway
and Lox Lane (-38)
Reduce by transfer of Cole Street (-22)
Increase to include Manston and Hammoon (+198)
Increase to include electors south and west of Moorside
(+85)
Reduce by transfer of Gore Farm (-5)
Reduce by transfer of Chantry Cottage and Chantry Ford
(-2)
Reduce by transfer of all houses east of Wyke Road and
south of Wyke Crossroads (not including Wyke Rd)
(-1185)
Increase by transfer of Eccliffe, Langham, Dry Lane (+55)

1525

1597
-3%

2662 (1331)

1530
-7.11%

All houses from Wyke Ward which are east of Wyke Road
and south of Wyke Crossroads (1185)
Increase to include: Wavering Lane East, Hyde Road,
Coronation Road (west side) (+207)
Cemetery Road, Orchard Road and Tomlins Lane (south)
(+83) Wavering Lane West (north side) and Slaughtergate
Farm (+26)

5

1501
-8.87%

The Local Government Boundary Commission
Electoral review of North Dorset: Draft Recommendations
Response from Child Okeford Parish Council
At its meeting on 2 December 2013 Child Okeford Parish Council discussed the LGBCE's
proposed new electoral arrangements for North Dorset District Council, particularly the
proposed new arrangements for Hill Forts Ward, of which we are a part. The Parish
Council instructed me to write to you to express our objections to this proposal and to
express our strong support for the alternative proposal which has been put forward by
NDDC, and which addresses our concerns.
The Parish Council cannot support the large Hill Forts Ward which you propose for a
number of reasons.
Firstly, this apparently random grouping of thirteen villages does not reflect local
community ties as we recognise them. Our village shares a Ministry Team with
Shillingstone, we share our village magazine with Hanford, our cricket with Iwerne
Courtney and our Doctor's Surgery serves all our neighbouring villages. There is a
network of footpaths and bridle ways which link all the surrounding villages, evidence of
longstanding common heritage of work and leisure. Our traditional links are with the
Blackmore Vale and the River Stour. In short, the villages in the existing Hill Forts Ward
have strong traditional and current local ties and a sense of common identity.
By contrast, there are no community links, current or historical, between our low
lying Stour valley villages and the villages of the Cranborne Chase. Those villages have
their own identity, local links and ways of working. Given the poor transport links, west to
east across the area, in reality the villages of the Cranborne Chase feel more distant that
a glance at a map might suggest.
Our second set of objections arise from the size of the proposed ward and the number of
disparate communities it would include. We do not believe that we will be as well served
by District Councillors, albeit three of them, who are required to serve thirteen parishes. It
is hard to see how any councillor will be able to form a close working relationship and get
to know the different issues and concerns of so many different communities. The logistics
of attending thirteen sets of meetings, most of which are held in the evenings, as well as
Parish events and community meetings mean that, inevitably, residents in all 13
communities will see a good deal less of their Councillors, formally and informally. It
is likely that the residents of Hill Forts Ward will have worse democratic representation
than we have at present and we do not believe that is a satisfactory outcome for the
Commission or for us.
Child Okeford Parish Council has looked carefully at the alternative proposals, for a
smaller Hill Forts Ward and a revised Cranborne Chase Ward, which have been put
forward by North Dorset District Council. We are confident that this arrangement will
address our main concerns and offer us and the other villages the best chance of
effective and convenient local government and we would like to register our formal
support for this proposal.
Ms Lorraine Hunt
Parish Clerk
For and on behalf of the Child Okeford Parish Council
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Comment text:
As a district councillor I do not see any reason why you have made a " two member Central ward" in Blandford Forum, with small changes
to nearby streets the numbers can be adjusted without the need to have a 2 member ward. Small tweaks across the 5 wards gives
practically the right number in all wards. At present electors are aware of which councillor represents them, going to a two member wards
makes it harder to decide which cllr will do the work so inevitably the cllr who has "worked hard" in the past will be asked to do so again,
leaving the remaining cllr with nothing to do. The wards at present are easily identified with residents knowing their ward and councillor.
It will also be harder for independent candidates to stand in a 2 member larger ward as they do not have the "behind the scenes" back up
to deliver leaflets etc to a much larger area. I speak from experience as an independent cllr with only my husband to help me at election
time. A move to a two member ward will not give equal opportunities to non political party candidates at all.

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk//node/print/informed-representation/2781
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NDDC

Contains Ordnance Survey data © Crown copyright and database rights 2013.

Map Features:
Comment text:
Why have we spent so much time & effort only to have you change our proposals? I feel sure we know our area far better than you who
are purely number crunching without regard to communities. Typical "big Brother" attitude from a bunch of pointy heads who probably
don't know where North Dorset is! Dismal attempt at democracy.

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk//node/print/informed-representation/2547
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Fuller, Heather
Pascoe, Mark
FW: North Dorset review.
31 December 2013 09:19:04

From: V FOX
Sent: 30 December 2013 16:09
To: Reviews@
Subject: North Dorset review.

Review Officer,
North Dorset Boundary Review,
I write in my capacity as one of the 2 North Dorset District Councillors for the Stour
Valley Ward and I would like to say at the outset that I am pleased that you have
recommended that it should remain a 2 member ward, the removal of the Parishes of
Hammoon and Manston is reasonable as they are several miles from the town, but the
deletion of Hinton-St-Mary is different,the village is less than 1 mile from the centre of
Sturminster Newton and quite compact and has no services except a public house. Your
report makes no reference to the close historic links between the 2 communities through
the Pitt-Rivers Estates past ownership of the town and surrounding land and indeed the
current Mrs Pitt-Rivers is the Lord Lieutenant of Dorset.
Whilst I can understand your efforts to align the District Wards with the Parish
Boundaries this logic fails to appreciate the geographical distances within Stour Valley
Ward and in particular, the hamlet of Bagber, parts of this are over 3 miles from
Sturminster Newton and are closer to Stalbridge by road and most residents have an
affinity with the Parish of Lydlinch spiritually by their attendance at church and by their
views often expressed to me and I feel that to put Bagber into Blackmore Ward and retain
Hinton-St-Mary within Stour Valley Ward would meet with universal approval and I ask
you to look favourably on this modest but practical alteration.
With reference to the full report I was astounded that you should recommend 3 member
wards as at the briefing you gave to District Councillors early last year it was plainly
stated that you disliked 2 member wards and following that meeting a number of
members did a considerable amount of work drafting a submission on behalf of North
Dorset Council based on this now specious assertion.
Lastly, at a time when it is getting harder to get candidates that reflect a wider age and
gender base these 3 member wards will make it harder still as the distances within these
wards will make it difficult to both deliver leaflets and call on electors personally thereby
reducing the opportunity to attract younger, working age people as candidates.
Yours faithfully,
Cllr Victor Fox.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Fuller, Heather
Pascoe, Mark
FW: Electoral Review of North Dorset: Draft Recommendations
06 January 2014 09:16:37

-----Original Message----From:
Sent: 05 January 2014 09:37
To: Reviews@
Subject: Electoral Review of North Dorset: Draft Recommendations
North Dorset District Council have looked at your suggestions regarding their boundary review and
have further consulted with Councillors - District, Town + Parish, as it was felt we were not getting
the best representation from your draft recommendations.
A great deal of time, discussion and number crunching prevailed and a Special Council Meeting,
before Christmas, agreed what was felt to be the best solutions to your recommendations.
At present, I represent Gillingham - Milton. The new NDDC ward boundary will be different but will
continue to be a one member ward - Milton does have more in common with Motcombe than the
urban northern part of Gillingham and the present rural part of Milton abuts Motcombe. Vise versa
Motcombe would have more in common with Milton than the urban (Ham) side of Gillingham.
I hope you will agree with the suggestion of this ward being called the Royal Forest as the old Royal
Forest of Gillingham covered this area.
NDDC have put forward suggestions primarily for one member wards as it is felt they will be better
served by a councillor who cares and knows their electorate.

Cllr. Su Hunt.
NDDC Member for Gillingham Milton Ward.
NDDC Chairman.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Fuller, Heather
Pascoe, Mark
FW: North Dorset Review. Hill Forts and Cranborne Chase Wards
30 December 2013 09:51:39

From: SK JESPERSEN
Sent: 28 December 2013 17:53
To: Reviews@
Subject: North Dorset Review. Hill Forts and Cranborne Chase Wards
To the Review Officer, North Dorset Review.
I would like to comment on the proposed, new electoral arrangements for Hill Forts Ward, North
Dorset District Council.
I am North Dorset District Councillor for Hill Forts Ward.
Residents of Hill Forts and Cranborne Chase Wards have expressed strong opposition to the new,
single Hill Forts Ward proposed by the Boundary Commission.
I would like to outline some of the objections of residents, add my own reservations as a Councillor
and support the alternative, two ward structure which has been submitted by North Dorset District
Council (NDDC).
NDDC's warding arrangement addresses the objections outlined below. It secures good levels of
electoral equality, provides a more accurate reflection of community identity and will allow for more
effective and convenient local government than would be achieved under the Commission's
proposal.
The first objection to the Commission's proposed single, large Hill Forts Ward, stretching from
Shillingstone in the west to Farnham in the east, is that local people maintain that it does not
reflect community identity. The thirteen villages which have been bundled together in the new ward
have little in common and have no meaningful local ties.
The villages to the west of the area have a strong local identity as part of the Blackmore Vale, with
a common history of small scale dairy farming. Several of these villages share a Church Ministry
team, have joint sports clubs and WIs and the surgery in Child Okeford serves the neighbouring
villages. These villages are linked by a network of ancient footpaths which physically represent
their community ties.Traditionally, people in these villages looked to Sturminster Newton as their
market town.
Meanwhile, the equally lovely villages up on the Cranborne Chase have a different identity based
on a different topography, characterised by arable farming and wide open vistas. These villages,
which tend to have younger residents and a more modern outlook, have their own ties and look to
the south of the County and to Blandford Forum, which is their main town.
The Commission's stated objectives are to
reflect the identities and interests of local communities, in particular
the desirability of arriving at boundaries which are easily identifiable, and
the desirability of fixing boundaries so as not to break any local ties
Those of us who live in the area feel strongly that the local community identity is very much better
reflected in the revised ward structure proposed by NDDC than in the single, large ward proposed
by the Commission.
Turning to more practical matters, it is hard to see how such a large ward will secure effective and
convenient local government.

Residents are concerned that they will not see their Councillors very often. People meet their
Councillors informally at community events, at village meetings or even just in the local shop. The
fact of there being thirteen parishes to serve inevitably means that each Councillor will be less well
known and less available.
As a councillor I rely on close working relationships with Parish Councils and other community
groups.It will be difficult to attend the monthly meetings of thirteen Parish Councils, particularly
since these meetings are all held in the evenings and often overlap. Add to this the all important
Neighbourhood Planning meetings, which also require Councillors to be available, and which are
also held in the evenings and the logistics start to feel very problematic. It is true, of course, that
this work is shared out between Councillors, but that sharing is not on a geographic basis. We are
elected by the entire ward and we must be available to serve the whole ward.
The upshot of the proposed large Ward is likely to be that, as a Councillor, I will not be able to be
actively involved with each of the thirteen Parishes regularly enough, that residents will not feel
they know me as well as I would wish and the community will be less well served as a
consequence.
Your report makes reference to good communication links. The roads running west to east across
this part of North Dorset are very rural indeed and there are no public transport links at all. The
roads are narrow, most of them are muddy and none of them are an easy drive, late on a wintery
night, for residents or Councillors. The distances involved might not appear great but such a
journey might well be daunting to some residents and deter them from, say, attending a Ward
surgery.
The large, disparate ward proposed by the Commission sets up a number of barriers to effective
democracy and to safe and effective working which are not there at present and which
are overcome by the revised warding arrangement proposals from NDDC.
The NDDC proposal strikes a good balance between the Commission's three considerationsequalising the number of electors; reflecting community identity and facilitating effective and
convenient local government. It also addresses the concerns raised by local residents who do not
believe they will be best served by the warding arrangement proposed by the Commission. Finally,
the NDDC proposal has the support of Parish Councils and of all the present Councillors
concerned.
Thank you for your attention
Kind Regards
Sherry Jespersen

Dear Sirs
As with your initial proposals at the last boundary review, you are suggesting
that Spetisbury should be linked with the Tarrants. This may appear logical
on a map, but in reality there is little or no community of interest between the
two. The only communication is by a narrow bridge (which does not permit 2way traffic) across the river, and minor country lanes. When the bridge is
closed the only way to get from Spetisbury to any of the Tarrant villages is by
travelling up the A£50 through Charlton Marshall and Blandford St Mary,
following the bypass eastwards, then travelling down minor lanes again. The
villages of Charlton Marshall and Spetisbury are less than half a mile apart
along the A350 and the Trailway, share a school and cricket team, and have
many common interests. I believe some of the farms in the area cross the
proposed Spetisbury/Charlton Marshall boundary.
I would strongly urge you to reconsider this aspect of your proposal
yours faithfully
Richard Moyle
Councillor for Riversdale Ward, NDDC
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Map Features:
Comment text:
Response on behalf of Fontmell Magna Parish Council ("FMPC") Having reviewed the various proposals in detail FMPC understand that the
maximum desirable number of voters per District Councillor is 2000. FMPC consider that the number of councillors could therefore be
reduced to 28 without exceeding the optimum number of voters per councillor therefore making a significant saving. FMPC would
therefore urge the Boundary Commission to review the number of councillors required within North Dorset.

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk//node/print/informed-representation/2747
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GILLINGHAM TOWN COUNCIL
The Town Hall, School Road, Gillingham Dorset SP8 4QR
Tel: 01747 823588 Email: c.a.ratcliffe@gillinghamdorset-tc.gov.uk
18th December 2013
Mr Mark Pascoe
Review Officer (North Dorset)
Local Government Boundary Commission for England
Layden House
76-86 Turnmill Street
London
EC1M 5LG
Dear Mr Pascoe
ELECTORAL REVIEW OF NORTH DORSET: Draft Recommendations
Members of the Town Council have now considered the above document. Representatives
from the Town Council worked with the Boundary Review Working Party set up by North
Dorset District Council and presented the following proposal for adoption to Gillingham
Town Council’s Full Council meeting held on Monday 16th December 2013:
Cllr Pothecary proposed that “that members of Gillingham Town Council considered that
residents are better served by North Dorset District Council’s proposal for single member
Wards and that the revised Warding Pattern outlined for Gillingham clearly shows accepted
community and historic boundaries”. Cllr Milsted seconded and the vote was unanimous.

Yours sincerely

Mrs Clare Ratcliffe
Deputy Town Clerk
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I read with interest Max Caller's comments in the Blackmore Vale. With the best will in the world linking Wyke with Kington Magna etc. is
nonsense. Wyke is a tight knit community and the outlying villages have totally different requirements. Moreover the proposal for multiple
councillors for wards strikes me as un-democratic. Surely we should be moving towards a one councillor - one ward structure. The other
side of Gillingham going from Motcombe to Bourton strikes me as equally illogical and not in the best interests of the residents. I trust
that you will look again at your proposals so that they reflect more the desires of the residents.

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk//node/print/informed-representation/2769
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Comment text:
I think the new ward for Cranborne chase should be called "Cranborne Chase and Hill Forts".

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk//node/print/informed-representation/2737
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Iwerne Minster Parish council supports the proposal from North Dorset District Council that: The Beacon Ward should be a single member
ward, to comprise the parishes of Ashmore; Cann; Compton Abbas; Farnham; Fontmell Magna and Melbury Abbas. With a total electorate
of 1772, the ward will have a +9% variance in 2012, falling to +7% variance for 2019. Cranborne Chase should be a single member
ward, to comprise the parishes of Chettle; Pimperne; Stourpaine and Tarrant Gunville. With a total electorate of 1753, this ward will have
a +6% variance in both 2012 and 2019. Hill Forts should be a double member ward, to comprise the parishes of Child Okeford;
Durweston; Hanford; Iwerne Courtney; Iwerne Minster; Iwerne Stepleton; Shillingstone and Sutton Waldron. With a total electorate of
3269 (1635 per councillor), the ward will have a +1% variance in 2012 and 1019.

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk//node/print/informed-representation/2777
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Comment text:
My understanding is that our neighbouring Parish of Bourton supports recommendations for there to be one Councillor for a ward which
encompasses Bourton and a slightly enlarged area. On the basis that this would include Silton, I would support these recommendations.

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk//node/print/informed-representation/2793[07/01/2014 14:18:29]

North Dorset Constituency Labour Party
Proposals for North Dorset District Council Wards
submitted to Local Government Boundary Commission For England
December 2013

Robert Messer

Haydn White

North Dorset Constituency Labour Party’s submission to the Local Government Boundary
Commissions for the review of Electoral boundaries for District council wards.
The Local Government Boundaries Commission for England proposal for 7 single member wards, ten 2 member wards
and two 3 member wards for a council of 33 members is a very damaging divergence from English electoral tradition
and would reduce representation and distort the electoral process. The NDCLP supports not only the maintenance of
the present number of single member wards but their extension throughout the district except for one two member
ward in the south west..

The fundamental importance of Single member wards.
1. British democracy with its first past the post system is directly linked to single member constituencies and
wards both historically and culturally.
• It is easily understood.
• A single representative can be judged on his / her actions and can be held to account in elections.
• A constituency or ward elector can identify who represents them and who to contact.
2. Multi member wards devalue the weight of an individual’s vote. An elector who is one of 1650 has far more
influence than an elector who is one of 4700 despite the latter being able to vote for three candidates,
particularly in a country where electors tend to vote by party allegiance.
Article 25 Electoral Fairness, in the Boundary Commissioners report, states ‘each elector in a local authority
having a vote of equal weight is..a fundamental democratic principal’
Creating multi member wards to give equal weight is based on a false premise. It does not meet Article 23 of
their report.
3. Multi member wards devalue the weight of sections of the community – different parts of a town may have
different age profiles, family size, wealth etc. These differences will be lost and the representation of their
sectional interests will disappear in a homogenised multi member ward.
4. Multi member wards work in favour of the larger, dominant party. To contest a ward, a candidate may now
have to leaflet 4700 or 5200 voters instead of 1650. This is a great increase in the demand for resources such
as printing costs and volunteer hours delivering. Parties with larger budgets and full time agents will have
their advantage multiplied by multi member wards.
North Dorset District Council needs a larger group of councillors who are not the majority party to effectively
scrutinise the decision making and administration.
What little scrutiny there is now will be greatly reduced with the extension of multi member wards.
5. Single member wards should have their boundaries drawn in such a way as to reinforce the electorate’s sense
of community. Urban areas which are part of a continuous built up area should not be tacked onto rural
areas. The residents of Ham and Wyke if asked, will say they come from Gillingham in Dorset and should be
treated as such, not attached to rural communities. Blandford St Mary, being inside the bypass, is part of
Blandford Forum.
It is understood that it is difficult and time consuming to devise single member wards that come close to all
the guidelines, but if giving equal weight to an electors vote is paramount then that effort should be made.
The North Dorset Constituency Labour party has carried out that exercise and knows that it is possible and
submits this proposal to the LGBCE.

A comprehensive proposal for single member wards for North Dorset.
• This proposal creates clear boundaries between rural and urban wards.
• Whole parishes are included in each ward.
• The rural wards are, with one exception, made up of discrete, contiguous
parishes and have good road communications between them.
• The boundaries take into account the policy of North Dorset; to
concentrate future growth within the urban areas. Little growth is
expected in the rural parishes. This proposal therefore sets the mean of
Rural wards slightly above urban wards so that the next review can balance
the size of wards within a town by minor boundary revision without having
to rewrite all the district boundaries.
• Meeting the constraints set by ensuring the equal weight of votes provided
by single member wards and keeping parishes intact within wards has
been achieved with only Abbey ward in the south west and Ham ward in
the north that are above or below 10% of the mean of 1628 electors per
ward.
• We consider the benefits to the power of an individual voter of single
member wards far outweighs the disadvantage of the relatively broad
range of plus or minus ten percent in ward size.

New Wards For NDDC ( 1 )
( see map 1 of North Dorset )
Ward A Abbey

1810 electors

Ward B Winterborne/Scarp 1695 electors
Ward C Winterborne/Chalton

1711 electors

Ward D St Mary and Langton 1595 electors ( see detail map )
Ward E Blandford 4 Wards
Hilltop 1651 electors
Damory Down 1712 electors
Station 1664 electors
Old Town 1702 electors ( see Blandford map for detail )
Ward F Black Lane and Camp 1720 electors
Ward G The Tarrants/Spetisbury/Rural St Mary 1590 electors
Ward H The Chase 1652 electors
Ward I

Portman 1708 electors

Ward J Hazelbury/Fitzpaine 1784
Wards K Sturminster Newton, 2 single member wards
3,442 electors
Wards L&M Stalbrige Area 2 single member ward 3,343 electors
Ward N Marnhull 1681 electors
Ward O The Okefords 1694 electors
Ward P Fontmell/Minster 1546 electors
Ward Q Stour Abbas 1563 electors
Ward R Shaftesbury 4 single member wards 6000 electors
Ward S

Motcome/Stour 1645 electors

Ward T Gillingham 6 single member wards 9000 electors

Ward U Bourton/Magna
.

1474

Parishes making up wards on map 1
Ward A;

Ward B;

Ward C;

Hilton
Milton Abbas
Milbourne St Andrew

Winterbourne
Winterbourne
Winterbourne
Winterbourne
Turnworth
Ibberton
Wooland
Stoke Wake
Mappowder

Whitechurch
Clenston
Stickland
Houghton

Anderson
Winterbourne Zelston
Winterbourne Kingston
Chalton Marshall

Ward D;

Blandford St Mary (inside bypass)
Langton area of Blandford

Ward E;

Blandford
Hilltop
Station
Damory Down
Old Town

Ward F;

393
532
885
1810

642
36
468
165
31
101
65
51
136
1695

76
132
513
990
1711

1098
497
1595

(see Blandford map for detail )
1651
1664
1712
1702

Blandford Black Lane
Tarrant Monkton Camp
Tarrant Launceston Camp

966
566
188
1720

Ward G;

Spetisbury
Tarrant Crawford
Tarrant Keynston
Tarrant Rushton
Tarrant Rawston
Tarrant Monkton (village)
Tarrant Launceston (village)
Tarrant Hinton
Chettle
Farnham
Langton Long
Blandford St Mary (outside bypass)

Ward H;

Stourpaine
Pimperne
Tarrant Gunville

Ward I;

Bryanston
Durweston
Shillingston

Ward J;

Oakford Fitzpaine
Fifehead Neville
Hazelbury Bryan

Ward K; Sturminster Newtown

476
18
276
90
47
97
73
153
71
165
93
96
1,655

526
905
221
1652

451
299
958
1708

778
122
883
1783

2 single member wards

Ward L&M; ( two single member wards)
Stalbrige
Stourton Caundle
Lydlinch
Pulham
Glanvilles Wootton

Ward N;

Marnhull

Ward O;

3,442

2,266
356
364
184
173
3,343

1,681

Iwerne Stepleton
Hanford
Shroton
Child Okeford
Hamoon
Manston
Hinton St Mary

Ward P;

West Orchard
East Orchard
Fontmell Magna
Sutton Waldron
Iwerne Minster
Ashmore

52
112
589
166
562
165
1646

Compton Abbas
Melbury Abbas
Cann
Margaret Marsh
Todber
Stour Provost
Fifehead Magdalen

177
258
407
28
120
492
80
1563

Ward Q;

Ward R;

Shaftesbury
4 single member wards

Ward S;

Motcome
East Stour
West Stour

Ward T;
Ward U;

18
30
308
959
38
151
190
1694

Gillingham

6 single member wards

Bourton
Silton
Buckhorn Weston
Kington Magna

6,000

1,021
457
167
1,645

9,000

705
103
316
350
1474

Blandford Forum
North Dorset Labour Party strongly bel ieves all wards i n North D orset s hould be
single member which will achieve your aim of el ectoral f airness and pr oposes a
different w ard pa ttern t o t he pr esent f or a 33 m ember c ouncil i ncreasing t he
Blandford area representation to 6 single wards. The following reasons support this
proposed ward pattern:
Blandford F orum h as v ery r estricted t own bou ndaries w hich does n ot include
Blandford St Mary or Blandford Camp. The Camp and the brewery, which is in
Blandford St Mary, are the town’s largest employers and should be represented
by the town’s electors.
Blandford C amp i s c urrently within t he North D orset D istrict C ouncil t he Lower
Tarrants and within the P arishes o f T arrant M onkton and T arrant L aunceston.
Blandford C amp h as no p hysical r oad c onnection w ith t he P arishes. T o r each
either Parish requires a 10 mile road journey. The majority of community, social
and economic links are with Blandford Forum.
Blandford St Mary, inside the bypass, is currently within the North Dorset District
Council Portman Ward and in the Parish of Blandford St Mary. There are strong
community, social and economic links with Blandford Forum. Road and f ootpath
bridges over the river connect with the town. There are family connections with
Langton Road/Crescent following development in the mid 1980’s when families
moved from Langton to Blandford St Mary.

Gillingham
Gillingham is a continuously built up area with nine thousand electors and should be divided into six single member
wards taking into account the future direction of growth.
Gillingham has been growing at a rate of 300 people per year for twenty years, rising from 6 to 12 thousand between
1991 and 2011. The Atkins report sees no impediment to its reaching a maximum of 30—40,000 in 20 to 30 years
time. While the growth of Gillingham to the north and west has paused, the Southern extension of approx. 1200
homes and 3,600 population and 2400 electors is planned to start construction in 6 years time. Whereas previous
developments have come in pulses of 300 houses, it is expected that this development will be constructed in a more
coordinated and concentrated manner.
Wyke and Cold Harbour
Wyke needs to be divided into two wards. The two wards do have a sense of identity, as a suburb of Gillingham, and
the suggested label of Gillingham Rural is highly inappropriate. The new Wyke ward would be centred on Broad Robin
post office and the Primary school and Cold Harbour would have clear boundaries in Wyke road and Wavering lane
and a spine formed by Cemetery road and Rollsbridge Road.
The population have little knowledge of Buckhorn Weston and tacking that on to the old Wyke ward makes for a very
strange shape. The short fall in Cold Harbour electors can be managed by the redistribution of electors in the streets
just north of the Cemetery. Town ward streets in this area should be reallocated.

Hyde road 95, Waverland terrace and bungalows 40, Wavering lane east 78, Coronation road west 36 should be
allocated to Cold harbour from Lodbourne along with Tomlins Lane 56 and Orchard road 17. Cypress way 37 and
Turners lane west 14 should also be allocated to Cold Harbour from Town Ward.
Total electors

Wyke 1530

Cold harbour 1592

Milton
Reduce by all the roads off Claremont Avenue – Cordery gardens 40, Downs view 43, Thurston way 41. Houses south
of Dolphin lane 82
Total electors

Milton 1530

Lodbourne
Reduce Bayfields 60, Mill Race 9, and Mulberry close 8, to Town ward from Lodbourne. These roads are not
contiguous with the rest of the ward they are in at present. Reduce Waverland terrace and bungalows 40 to Cold
harbour.
Lodbourne ward should be increased by Coronation road east 20, Abbots way 13 and Deweys way 34 from Town
Ward. All the roads off Claremont Avenue should be allocated to Lodbourne from Milton Ward. Downsview drive 43,
Cordery Gardens 40, Thurston way 41, and Arun close 13 this would balance Milton and Lodbourne.
Increase - Lodbourne green 63 from Town ward to Lodbourne.
Total electors :-

Lodbourne ward

1543

Town Ward
The northern boundary of town ward should be the river Shreen and the western boundary Mere road. Town ward
can partly be reduced to the same size as other wards by transferring electors in the Cemetery road area. Reduce
Coronation road east 20, Abbotts way 13, Deweys way34, (Tomlins lane south, cemetery road , Orchard road south
83) ,Lodbourne green 61.Cypress way 37 and Turners lane west 14
Increase Bayfields 60, Mill race 9 and Mulberry close 8
Total electors

Town Ward 1605

Ham Ward
The NDDC council is to be commended for its vision in putting forward a plan for the representation of Ham which
will accommodate this rapid growth despite the fact that for one election it will have more electors per councillor. For
once Gillingham would be ahead of the game instead of catch up, trying to match ward boundaries to population
growth. The enhanced representation of the population at the heart of the growth should lead to better planning and
provision of services than has happened in the past. The village of Motcombe has no direct interest in this
development and it is a good time for it to be attached to another rural ward. By creating Ham ward it avoids the
necessity of having to continuously disrupt all the neighbouring wards to accommodate highly localised growth.
‘Gillingham Ham’ in twelve years time (like the present Wyke ward) should be due for division into two wards.
Total electors

Ham 1209

Shaftesbury
Basically accept the Boundary Commission division into west and east Shaftesbury but if a
cake can be cut into halves it can be cut into quarters thus maintaining the principle of single
member wards.
Old name

Electorate New name

New
Electorate
1588

Christys

1966

Shaftesbury
South East

Grosvenor

1329

Shaftesbury
North East

1596

Central

1564

Central

1596

Underhill

1281

Underhill

1453

Reduce Belmont Close -37,
Coppice street -55, St
Georges road -83, St
Rumbolts -59 to Central. ( 234)
Reduce Jeanau Close -79,
Beaulby Close -65 to North
East ( -144)
Reduce Saxon Spur -39 to
Central
Reduce Homefield -73 to
Underhill (-112)
Addition Nettlecombe +96,
Ten Acres +139 from Central
(+235)
Addition Jeanau Close +79,
Beaulby Close +65
From Christys (+144)
Reduce Nettlecombe -96, Ten
Acres -139 to North east. (235)
Addition Saxon Spur +39
from North east
Addition Grosvenor Road +
99, Homefield +73 (+172)

Proposed new Ward boundaries for Shaftesbury in black superimposed on old ward boundaries in red. North Dorset
Constituency Labour Party.
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COUNCIL
Date of Meeting:

18 December 2013

REPORT TITLE:

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE LOCAL
GOVERNMENT BOUNDARY COMMISSION FOR
ENGLAND’S DRAFT RECOMMENDATIONS FOR A
NEW WARDING PATTERN FOR NORTH DORSET

Portfolio Holder:

Cllr Val Pothecary, Community and Regeneration

Report Author:

Democratic & Electoral Services Manager

Purpose of Report:

To consider amendments proposed to The Local
Government Boundary Commission for England’s draft
recommendations for a new warding pattern for North
Dorset.

Statutory Authority:

Local Democracy, Economic Development and
Construction Act 2009

Financial Implications:

There are no financial implications associated with this
report.

Consultations required/
undertaken:

All North Dorset District Councillors

Recommendations:

To recommend alternative proposals, set out in
paragraphs 8 to 11, and Appendicies 1 to 4 of this report,
to The Local Government Boundary Commission for
England’s recommended Warding Pattern for North
Dorset.

Reason For Decision:

To ensure that the new Warding pattern for North Dorset
recognises and reflects community and local identity and
the historic links of the parishes, whilst ensuring electoral
equality is achieved across the district.

BACKGROUND
1.

In early 2012, The Local Government Boundary Commission for England
(LGBCE) advised the Council that it would be undertaking a Further Electoral

Review of North Dorset, looking at both the number of Councillors and the
Ward boundaries.
2.

In October 2012, the Council submitted a document to the LGBCE regarding
Council size recommending that the Council should retain 33 Councillors. The
submission gave evidence relating to the governance and management
structure of the Council, scrutiny work, work on outside bodies and also the
Members’ representational role.

3.

Having considered evidence put forward by the Council, the LGBCE were
satisfied that 33 councillors was the appropriate size for North Dorset and
carried out a consultation exercise on this number which was subsequently
confirmed as part of their draft recommendations.

4.

The next stage in the Further Electoral Review was to look at a warding pattern
for the District. On 24th May 2013, Council agreed a proposed Warding Pattern
for North Dorset that was submitted to the LGBCE for their consideration.
Council considered that the proposal that was agreed reflected community
identity and provided electoral equality across the District.

DRAFT RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE LGBCE
5.

In October 2013, the District Council, as consultee, received a copy of the draft
recommendations of the LGBCE with regard to new electoral arrangements for
North Dorset District Council. A copy of the draft recommendations was
provided to each member of the Council.

6.

The draft recommendations from the LGBCE were for a mixed pattern of
7 single-member, 10 two-member and 2 three-member wards.
The
Commission considered that the recommendation provided for good electoral
equality and achieved an accurate reflection of community identity and interests
based on evidence received during consultation.

7.

Many District Council members had serious concerns about the proposals,
including the loss of community identify in some areas, and it was also felt that
the large number of double member and triple Member wards could lead to the
de-personalisation of the Councillor’s role. A Working Party, led by the Portfolio
Holder, met to draft alternative proposals for the areas causing most concern.
The alternative proposals are as follows:

8.

Stour Valley Ward
The Stour Valley Ward should include the parish of Hinton St Mary. The
rationale being this proposal is attached at Appendix 1.

9.

Hill Forts
The proposal for Hill Forts is attached at Appendix 2.

10. Blandford

It is proposed that single Member Wards are adopted for Blandford. The
reason for this are:





Ward members are easily and clearly known to the electorate.
A clear demarcation of responsibility
One point of contact – easy to remember one phone number
One councillor doing the majority of work in a “two member” ward
because they are “well known to the electorate”

The proposals to achieve this are set out at Appendix 3.
11. Gillingham and surrounds
Gillingham should be split in to 5 single Member Wards. The alterations to the
District Council’s original proposals to achieve this and the rationale is attached
at Appendix 4.
WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?
12. The draft recommendations have been sent by the LGBCE to all town and
parish councils, and also to anyone who has commented at the earlier stages
of the process. Submissions in respect of the warding pattern are invited and
must be received by the Commission by 6 January 2014. The District Council
is a consultee in this process. Parishes may send their own comments to the
LGBCE.
13. The LGBCE will review its draft recommendations and consider whether they
should be altered having considered any submissions received. They will then
publish their final recommendations, and an Order will be laid in draft in
Parliament. The draft Order will provide for new electoral arrangements to be
implemented at the next elections for North Dorset District Council in 2015.
COSTS
14. There are no costs to this Council in respect of this report, although ultimately
alterations to the Ward boundaries will necessitate a large amount of mapping
work, and also amendments to the electoral register.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IMPLICATIONS
15. There are no economic development implications associated with this report.
DIVERSITY AND CUSTOMER FOCUS
16. There are no diversity and customer focus implications associated with this
report.
HUMAN RIGHTS IMPLICATIONS

17. There are no human rights implications associated with this report.
CLIMATE CHANGE IMPLICATIONS
18. There are no climate change implications associated with this report.
RISK MANAGEMENT
19. There are no risk management implications associated with this report.
OPTIONS
20. Council can decided not to submit a response to the draft recommendations of
the LGBCE.
21. Council can submit alternative proposals for the warding of North Dorset set out
in paragraphs 8 to 11 above, and Appendicies 1 to 4.
22. Council can submit alternative proposals not currently identified in the report.
RECOMMENDATION
23. That Council recommend alternative proposals, set out in paragraphs 8 to 11,
and Appendicies 1 to 4 of this report, to The Local Government Boundary
Commission for England’s recommended Warding Pattern for North Dorset.
Reason for the decision: To ensure that the new Warding pattern for North
Dorset recognises and reflects community and local identity and the historic
links of the parishes, whilst ensuring electoral equality is achieved across the
district.
Author: Jacqui Andrews, Democratic & Electoral Services Manager
Date:
3 December 2013
Background papers:
Draft recommendations for New electoral arrangements for North Dorset District
Council by The Local Government Boundary Commission for England.

Sturminster Newton

APPENDIX 1

The draft recommendations for the new electoral Ward of Sturminster Newton do not
reflect or recognise the historical and community links with the neighbouring parish
of Hinton St Mary and the town of Sturminster Newton.
The Manor House at Hinton St Mary in the centre of the parish has for four centuries
been the property of the Pitt and Pitt-Rivers families. It is at the heart of an estate of
major importance to the parish of Hinton St Mary and the town of Sturminster
Newton and a large part of the surrounding area.
The estate owns three mills near Sturminster Newton: Fiddleford Mill, Cutt Mill and
Sturminster Newton- which is still a working mill attracting many visitors into the area
boosting the local economy.
These historic buildings are linked by a network of footpaths across both the
parishes of Hinton St Mary and Sturminster Newton.
Over the years the Pitt-Rivers family has generously donated land for the Town's
War Memorial Recreation Ground, The Leisure Centre and Football Club. The very
successful local Sturminster & Hinton Cricket team cricket pitch is in the parish of
Hinton St Mary. In 1960 estate land was used to build school currently over 600
students attend the school from.
With pressure to find land for development over the years the estate has played an
important part in shaping the future face of Sturminster Newton and the surrounding
area. Today it has a major influence being the largest landowner in the community
in influencing any proposed future development. The Hinton St Mary Estate forms
an unofficial green belt to the north of the town which, with the River Stour to the
west and south, limits the opportunities for new significant development.
Sturminster Newton also has weekly stall holder market, the Market originated from
a royal charter of 1219. The Market rights are owned by the Rivers Estate at Hinton
St Mary and a ‘market rent’ is collected from stall holders and proceeds go to a
Charity linked to the estate.
The draft proposal does not reflect the historical links in the community established
for last 400 years between the parish of Hinton St Mary and the town Sturminster
Newton. There is concern within both communities that the draft proposals will
conflict with the local community wishes and will not have the widespread support
The objective to put Hinton St Mary and Sturminster Newton together resulted in a
+11% figure from the electorate average which is possible unacceptable to The
LGBCE. If The Commission does object to the +11% figure, electorate figures closer
to the electorate average can be achieved by reducing The Commission’s draft
Sturminster Newton Ward by transferring Lower Bagber, Bagber Common and
Bagber to The Commission’s draft Blackmore Ward without affecting local identity.

The Council strongly urge that the draft proposal is reconsidered and recommend
the Sturminster Newton Ward should include the parish Hinton St Mary.
LGBCE draft recommendations:
Sturminster Newton
3487
The Stours and Marnhull 3596

1744 per Councillor (+6%)
1798 per Councillor (+9%)

NDDC revised recommendation
Sturminster Newton
3676
The Stours and Marnhull 3407

1838 per Councillor (+11.6%)
1703 per Councillor (+3.4%)

NDDC revised recommendation transferring Lower Bagber, Bagber Common and
Bagber to Blackmore
Sturminster Newton
3676 1788 per Councillor (+8.6%)
The Stours and Marnhull 3407 1703 per Councillor (+3.4%)
Blackmore
3060 1530 per Councillor (-7.2%)

APPENDIX 2
Hill Forts
In its New electoral arrangements for North Dorset District Council, the Commission
proposed two wards, The Beacon and a very large Hill Forts, for the rural villages in
the east of the district, north of Blandford Forum. The warding arrangement
suggested here offers an alternative ward structure which secures good levels of
electoral equality, keeping well within the required 10% variance; provides a more
accurate reflection of community identity and interest and will allow for more effective
and convenient local government than would be achieved under the Commission’s
proposed warding pattern.
Moreover, this proposal leaves intact the arrangements for the parts of Shaftesbury
and Blandford Forum towns which the Commission were keen should not extend into
adjacent rural parishes.
The proposal uses clear and identifiable ward boundaries and reflects established
Parish boundaries. It has the support of all five District Councillors in the wards
concerned and of local Parish Councils.
The Proposed Wards
The Beacon, a single member ward, to comprise the parishes of Ashmore; Cann;
Compton Abbas; Farnham; Fontmell Magna and Melbury Abbas.
With a total electorate of 1772, the ward will have a +9% variance in 2012, falling to
+7% variance for 2019.
Cranborne Chase, a single member ward, to comprise the parishes of Chettle;
Pimperne; Stourpaine and Tarrant Gunville.
With a total electorate of 1753, this ward will have a +6% variance in both 2012 and
2019.
Hill Forts, a double member ward, to comprise the parishes of Child Okeford;
Durweston; Hanford; Iwerne Courtney; Iwerne Minster; Iwerne Stepleton;
Shillingstone and Sutton Waldron.
With a total electorate of 3269 (1635 per councillor), the ward will have a +1%
variance in 2012 and 1019.
These three wards secure good levels of electoral equality, being well within the
required 10% variance for both 2012 and 2019 figures.
Justification

The structure which the Commission proposed for this part of the district caused a
good deal of opposition from local parishes and is not favoured by the sitting
Councillors. The chief concerns are that the very large Hill Forts Ward will be too big
to offer effective and convenient local government and that bundling thirteen
disparate villages into one ward does not reflect local community identity.
In terms of viability, the overlarge ward creates a number of barriers to good
representation and safe and effective working, for both electors and Councillors,
which can be avoided by using the proposed smaller wards. Local residents are
concerned that they would see considerably less of their Councilors in such a
geographically spread ward. Most meetings with District Councillors happen at
Parish Council meetings, which are held in the evenings. With 13 Parish meetings
each month, even three Councillors would only be able to visit a particular Parish
intermittently, and any individual Councillor would be likely to have unacceptable
gaps between visits.
Electors feel that it will be harder to get to know their Councillors, people will not see
them about at parish events or bump into them in the village shop. The Councillors
feel it will be difficult to build a relationship with 13 communities. (It has been
suggested that the three Councillors might divide the ward up and each take care of
a part. This would be wholly unacceptable for both electors and Councillors. Each
Councillor brings a particular expertise and, in any case, has been elected to
represent the entire ward. )
In purely practical terms, the distance a resident might have to travel to attend a
Ward Surgery at the other side of the Ward might be prohibitive. The transport links
running west to east across this part of the district are very rural indeed and not easy
to drive, particularly late on a winter’s night. There are no west/east public transport
links. The prospect of driving on such rural roads at 10.30 at night might be likely to
deter some potential new Councillors from standing.
In terms of community identity, the 13 villages which have been bundled into the
proposed large ward do not think of themselves as particularly similar and local ties
do not extend across the large area in any meaningful way.
The group of villages to the west of the ward have a strong identity round
Hambledon and Hod Hills, the Hill Forts of the ward name, which are important local
landmarks. These are self-sufficient villages, with a common history in dairy farming
and a strong sense of identity. Many of the villages are linked by ancient rights of
way and some have common Church ministry teams. The surgery in Child Okeford
serves several surrounding villages. Traditionally, residents in these villages looked
to Sturminster Newton as their market town.
Sutton Waldron, which is newly added to Hill Forts Ward, will sit comfortably here
alongside its very close neighbor, Iwerne Minster, sharing as it does common views
of Hambledon Hill and footpaths to Child Okeford.
The villages to the east of the area, particularly Pimperne and Tarrant Gunville, have
their own identity based on a very different topography, characterized by arable
farming and the wide open skies of the Cranborne Chase. These are modern,
forward thinking villages, with ties to the south of the county, via Blandford Forum,
which is their main market town. Residents of Chettle and Tarrant Gunville have
strong links to Pimperne, their nearest “big” village.

Conclusion
This proposed ward arrangement strikes a good balance between the Commission’s
three considerations- equalizing the numbers of electors; reflecting community
identity and facilitating effective and convenient local government, and addresses the
concerns expressed by local people who are clearly not comfortable with the
overlarge ward suggested by the Commission.
NDDC revised recommendations
Cranborne Chase:
Total:
1753 (+6)
Hill Forts:
Total:

3310

Beacon Ward:
Total:

1778 (+7%)

1655 per Councillor (+ ½%)

Blandford Forum

APPENDIX 3

To achieve 5 single wards in Blandford Forum the following changes are proposed:
1.

Langton / St Leonards
Add Westbury Way - 120
Add odd properties in Downside Close- 17
Add Diamond Way -154
Take off Percy Gardens including Grenville Place 29 to Station
Take off properties from Percy Gardens to bend into Kings Road (including
21-26 Wilverley Gardens) 30 to Station
Take off Meadow View 19 to Old Town
Total 1703 (+3.4%)

2.

Hilltop
Add Kites Farm – 13
Total 1672 (+1.5%)

3.

Damory Down
Add Castleman House residents - 41 from Station
Add Old Castleman - 3 from Station
Add Fairfield Bungalows – 21 from Station
Add Peel Close - 34 from Station
Add new development at the Magistrates Court – (25 being built now) = 50 in
Station
Add The Beeches - 24, (planning approval given, awaiting developer )
Add Churchill Rd - 42
Add properties between Churchill Rd & Fairfield bungalows (1,3,4,7 Fairfield
bungalows ) - 6
Total 1656 (+ 0.5%)

4.

Station
Take off Castleman house – 41 to Damory
Take off Old Castleman – 3 to Damory
Take off Fairfield Bungalows – 21 to Damory
Take off Peel Close -34 to Damory
Take off Churchill Rd – 42 to Damory
Take off properties between Churchill Rd & Fairfield Bungalows - 6
Add Percy Gardens -29 from Langton St Leonards
Add properties from Percy Gardens to bend at Kings Rd - 30 from Langton St
Leonards
Total 1688 (+2.55%)

5.

Old Town
Add properties at the Old Gas works site (11 properties) - 22
Add properties Meadow View -19
Add new properties on The Milldown site (43 properties) - 86
Total 1738 (+5.5%)

APPENDIX 4
Gillingham
The proposed warding for Gillingham respects the Boundary Commission’s stated
preference for:
(a) Single-Member Wards;
(b) Clear relation of Ward boundaries to local history/topography/custom.
The town of Gillingham is well known for the three rivers that flow into it and, as one
confluented waterway, flow out of it – and down to the sea at Christchurch – as the
River Stour.
The three rivers of Gillingham feature on the town’s coat of arms, which is the
emblem of Gillingham Town Council. Its highly successful local community
partnership is the Three Rivers Partnership, and its community-owned sports and
leisure centre is called RiversMeet.
Lodden Ward comprises the town parish of Ham, through which flows the River
Lodden.
Shreen Ward features the River Shreen, which enters Gillingham from the northeast and runs under the High Street at the Grade II Listed Town Bridge in the former
Ward of Gillingham Town.
Stour Ward incorporates the River Stour, which flows into it from the north-west,
joins the Shreen, and is itself joined by the Lodden at the town boundary.
Peacemarsh Ward incorporates the historic area of Peacemarsh and includes
Peacemarsh Road.
Wyke Ward is the old parish of Wyke, to the south-east of Wyke Road.
The somewhat amorphous and arbitrary former Ward of Lodbourne is abolished in
order to achieve these improvements.
Bourton Ward is largely unchanged but includes some outlying properties in the
Town Council’s Rural Ward.
Royal Forest includes Motcombe and Milton-on-Stour, both situated in the
mediaeval royal deer forest, a favoured hunting-ground of King John.
Of these proposed Wards, only Lodden Ward falls short of the ‘ideal’ electorate by
more than 5% (albeit not by much). This is to allow for planned development within
its area after 2016.
GILLINGHAM LODDEN (HAM)
Ham Ward of Gillingham
As previously proposed
Increase to include:
Lodden Bridge

1209
17

King John Road
Palace Road
Queen Eleanor Road
Prospect Close
Shaftesbury View
Rose Court
Lawrence Cottage
Sunningdale
Maple House
Mountain Ash
Newholme
Vale Cottage
Longthorpe
The Elms
Keirsley
Marley
Locketts
Trout Rise
Silverthorne House
Old Manse
Sub-total
TOTAL

115
70
35
24
13
16
16
3
1
2
1
2
0
1
2
2
2
2
2
3
329
1529 (-7%)

GILLINGHAM SHREEN (TOWN)
Gillingham Town Ward as previously
proposed
Reduced by:
Lodden Bridge
King John Road
Palace Road
Queen Eleanor Road
Prospect Close
Shaftesbury View
Rose Court
Lawrence Cottage
Sunningdale
Maple House
Mountain Ash
Newholme
Vale Cottage
Longthorpe
The Elms
Keirsley
Marley
Locketts

1642

17
115
70
35
24
13
16
16
3
1
2
1
2
0
1
2
2
2

Trout Rise
Silverthorne House
Old Manse
Sub-total

2
2
3
329

Increase to include:
Bay Lane
Bay Road
Church View
Shreen Way
Shreen Close
Highgrove
Blacklawn
Sub-total

32
118
99
108
15
30
40
442

TOTAL

1755 (+6½%)

GILLINGHAM STOUR (COLD HARBOUR)
As previously proposed

1501

Reduce by transfer of:
Pound Lane
Sorrel Way
Woodsage Drive
Ivy Close
Pimpernel Court
Campion Close
Wavering Lane West (North side)
Slaughtergate Farm
Yarrow Court
Sub-total

35
140
71
34
38
45
24
4
25
416

Increase to include:
Tomlins Way (North)
Abbotts Way
Deweys Way
Coronation Road (West side)
Brookside
Fairey Crescent
Fairey Close
Bourne Way
Lammas Close
Sylvan Way
Broad Acres (evens)
Broad Acres (15-19)
Lodbourne Green
Lodbourne Gardens
Lodbourne Terrace
Properties from Lodbourne Roundabout to

2
7
35
25
10
125
11
21
28
91
22
22
60
11
59
52

Junction with Claremont Avenue
Sub-total

582

TOTAL

1667 (+1.2%)

GILLINGHAM PEACEMARSH
As previously proposed for Lodbourne

1539

Reduce by transfer of:
Lodbourne Green
Lodbourne Gardens
Lodbourne Terrace
Tomlins Lane (North side)
Deweys Way
Abbotts Way
Coronation Road (West side)
Shreen Close
Shreen Way
Brookside
Fairey Crescent
Fairey Close
Bourne Way
Lammas Close
Sylvan Way
Broad Acres (evens)
Broad Acres (15-19)
Black Lawn
Highgrove
Bay Lane
Bay Road
Green Acres
Paddock Farm
St Marys View
Sub-total

60
11
59
2
35
7
25
15
108
10
125
11
21
28
91
22
22
40
30
32
118
2
2
2
878

Increase of all houses to Colesbrook:
Dolphin Lane
Honeyfields
Gyllas Way
Poppyfields
Heatherfields
Cherryfields
Swallowfields
Horsefields
Cloverfields
Marlott Road
Budmouth Drive
Stourcastle Close
Melstock Road
Leddington Way
Casterbridge Way
Weatherbury Road

10
65
2
75
44
100
17
131
123
96
29
13
14
19
44
88

Peacemarsh Farm
Cresscombe Close
Barleyfields
Ridgeway
Yarlbury Wood Way
Properties from junction with Claremont
Avenue to to Colesbrook
Sub-total

24
45
52
48
28
41
1108

TOTAL

1769 (+7.4%)

GILLINGHAM WYKE
1530

As previously proposed
Increase to include:
Wavering Lane West (North side)
Pound Lane
Sorrel Way
Woodsage Drive
Ivy Close
Pimpernel Court
Campion Close
Slaughtergate Farm
Yarrow Court
Sub-total

24
35
140
71
34
38
45
4
25
416

Reduce by transfer of:
Eccliff, Langham, Dry Lane
Bugley Court Farm
Bugley Court
Westbrook Farm
Viaduct Farm,
Walnut Tree Farm
Presthayes Farm
Wyke Farm Dairy
Longfield
Culvers Farm
Culvers Cottage
The Nestlings
Harvesters
Sub-total

55
2
3
1
1
2
2
4
3
1
0
3
1
78

TOTAL

1661 (+0.8%)

BOURTON & DISTRICT
As previously proposed

=

1557

Increase by transfer of:
Eccliff, Langham, Dry Lane
Bugley Court Farm
Bugley Court
Westbrook Farm
Viaduct Farm,
Walnut Tree Farm
Presthayes Farm
Wyke Farm Dairy
Longfield
Culvers Farm
Culvers Cottage
The Nestlings
Harvesters
Madgeston & Newells Farm
Sub-total
TOTAL

55
2
3
1
1
2
2
4
3
1
0
3
1
42
120
1677 (+2%)

MILTON AND MOTCOMBE (ROYAL FOREST)
Milton as previously proposed

1571

Reduce by transfer of:
Dolphin Lane
Honeyfields
Gyllas Way
Poppyfields
Heatherfields
Cherryfields
Swallowfields
Horsefields
Cloverfields
Marlott Road
Budmouth Drive
Stourcastle Close
Melstock Road
Leddington Way
Casterbridge Way
Weatherbury Road
Peacemarsh Farm
Cresscombe Close
Barleyfields
Ridgeway
Yarlbury Wood Way
Sub-total

10
65
2
75
44
100
17
131
123
96
29
13
14
19
44
88
24
45
52
48
28
1067

Increase by transfer of Motcombe
Green Acres
Paddock Farm
St Marys View

1049
2
2
2

TOTAL

1559 (-5.3%)

NORTH DORSET DISTRICT COUNCIL
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF COUNCIL HELD ON
WEDNESDAY 18 DECEMBER 2013 AT 9.15 AM IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBER,
NORDON, SALISBURY ROAD, BLANDFORD FORUM
Present:

Su Hunt (Chairman of the Council)
Vic Fox (Vice Chairman)
Pauline Batstone
Audrey Burch
Esme Butler
Graham Carr-Jones
Barrie Cooper
Anthony Harrocks
Joe Hickish
Gary Jefferson
Mervyn Jeffery
Sherry Jespersen
Geoffrey Miller
David Milsted
Michael Oliver
Val Pothecary
Simon Pritchard
Michael Roake
Deirdre Skipwith
Julian Speers
John Stayt
John Tanner
David Walsh

Apologies:

Councillors Batty-Smith, MBE, Croney, Handford, Moyle, Parker,
Shaw and Somper

50. CODE OF CONDUCT
There were a no disclosures of interest made by Members.
51. PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOUNDARY
COMMISSION FOR ENGLAND’S DRAFT RECOMMENDATIONS FOR A
NEW WARDING PATTERN FOR NORTH DORSET
Councillor Pothecary presented the report that set out alternative proposals to
The Local Government Boundary Commission for England’s recommended
warding pattern for North Dorset. She proposed alternative recommendations
for the areas of Blandford, Hill Forts, Sturminster Newton and Gillingham, all as
set out in the report. Councillor Pothecary also proposed an additional
amendment to include an alternative warding pattern for the Shaftesbury area
which was tabled at the meeting.

Councillor Pothecary said that the majority of Members had been disappointed
with The Commission’s draft recommendations, and the Working Group had
worked very hard to ensure that the alternative proposals before Council
worked well for the local communities.
Councillor Milsted thanked Councillor Pothecary and the Democratic and
Electoral Services Manager for their efforts in preparing the proposals. He said
that when The Commission had addressed Council at the start of the process
they had indicated that they strongly favoured single member wards. However,
this was not reflected in their draft recommendations. Councillor Milsted felt
that the proposals provided electoral equality but also reflected local geography
and customs. He added that Gillingham Town Council had considered the
District Council’s proposals and unanimously supported them in so far as they
related to Gillingham. He urged other local councils to consider this matter and
make a recommendation to The Commission.
Councillor Pothecary reiterated Councillor Milsted’s comment about the town
and parish councils making representations to The Commission, and she also
encouraged District Councillors to write to The Commission individually with
their support. On a vote, the Council unanimously
Resolved
To recommend to The Local Government Boundary Commission for England
alternative proposals to their draft recommendations, as set out in paragraphs 8
to 11 and Appendicies 1 to 4 of the report, and also to recommend alternative
proposals in respect of Shaftesbury as tabled at the meeting, retaining The
Commissions external proposed boundaries for Shaftesbury but splitting each
of the proposed 2 double Member wards into 2 single Member wards, giving 4
single Member wards covering the town of Shaftesbury.
Reason for the decision
To ensure that the new warding pattern for North Dorset recognises and
reflects community and local identity and the historic links of the parishes,
whilst ensuring electoral equality is achieved across the district.
The meeting ended at 9.25 am.
CHAIRMAN

LGBCE’S PROPOSED EAST SHAFTESBURY
Split in to 2 Wards with the outer boundaries as recommended by The Commission
with the following amendments:
North Dorset’s Proposed South East Shaftesbury Ward
Southern part of the split, taking boundary along Mampitts Road and behind to
include all properties in Trinity Road and Fair Lane joining Christys Lane at the
Tesco Roundabout.
Remove:
Jenneau Close
Beaufoy Close
Imber Road
Thomas Hardy Drive
Burton Close
Brionne Way
Gower Road
Greenstone Road
Pound Lane
Rutter Close
Total: 1741 (+5.7%)
North Dorset’s Proposed North East Shaftesbury Ward
Total: 1838 (-0.5%)

LGBCE’S PROPOSED WEST SHAFTESBURY
Split in to 2 Wards as follows:
North Dorset’s Proposed Shaftesbury West Ward
Following The Commission’s external boundaries for Shaftesbury West with the
following amendments:
Southern part of the split to be the current Shaftesbury Underhill Ward with the
additions of:
Love Lane
Landfords Lane
Bimport
Abbey Walk
Park Walk Lane
Lyons Walk
Castle Hill House
Castle Gardens
High Street
Abbey Close
Bell Street
Mustons Lane
Parsons Pool
Savoy Court
Swan Yard
The Belfry
Haimes Lane
Bleke Street
The Court Yard
Tout Hill
Shooters Lane
Angel Lane
Church Lane
Total – 1613 (-2%)
North Dorset’s Proposed Shaftesbury Central Ward
Northern part of the split will be the rest of The Commission’s proposed West
Shaftesbury Ward.
Total – 1563 (-5.2%)

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Egan, Helen
Pascoe, Mark
North Dorset Sub
18 December 2013 16:44:49

Hi Mark,
Please see below a sub for North Dorset.
Regards,
Helen
From: Mackenzie, Debby
Sent: 18 December 2013 16:06
To: Reviews@
Cc:
Subject: Local Government Boundary Commission
For the attention of the Review Officer, North Dorset Review
At a meeting of Pimperne Parish Council on 13 th November 2013 agreement was
reached whereby a designated councillor for an area was greatly preferred to the
proposed 3 members in a much larger ward.
Subsequently the response to the new electoral arrangements provided by North
Dorset District Council detailing the proposed wards of The Beacon, Cranborne Chase
and Hillforts would meet the preference of Pimperne Parish Council.
Pimperne is a modern, vibrant village with its own identity but with a strong affiliation
to the Cranborne Chase area as a whole. It has clear links with Blandford Forum to the
south as its closest market town. The proposal to place Pimperne in a much larger
ward with 3 members will result in loss of identity. The Commission’s proposal will
create a ward that is far too big, resulting in a lack of effective local government.
Pimperne Parish Council strongly opposes the Commission’s proposal.
We therefore fully support the response given by North Dorset District Council.
Yours Sincerely

Councillors Peter Slocombe and Debby Mackenzie
Finance Working Group

STOURPAINE PARISH COUNCIL

Keepers Cottage, Holloway Lane, Shillingstone, Dorset, DT11 0SY
Telephone: 01258 860460
Email: stourpaine@dorset-aptc.gov.uk
Review Officer (North Dorset)
Local Government Boundary Commission for England
Layden House
76-86 Turnmill Street
London
EC1M 5LG
29th December 2013
Dear Sir/Madam,
I write with reference to the Draft Recommendations for the Electoral Review of North Dorset
as detailed in correspondence dated 15th October 2013.
With regard to the proposals as they affect the village of Stourpaine, the Parish Council
would agree to the recommendation that the Hill Forts (of which Stourpaine is a
current/proposed member) be enlarged and becomes a three member ward.
However, the Parish Council has now been made aware of further proposals by North
Dorset District Council to amend wards and create new electoral arrangements to which the
Parish Council cannot agree. These further arrangements would result in the Parish of
Stourpaine being removed from the current Hill Forts ward and being included in Cranborne
Chase ward.
A rationale for these new proposals was presented to Stourpaine Parish Council by North
Dorset District Councillors in December 2013 without any formal consultation with the Parish
Council.
A formal response to the proposals has been given directly to North Dorset District Council,
which Stourpaine Parish Council the main details of which are as follows:
“Please be advised after consideration of the proposals, as outlined by Councillor Jespersen
in the written District & County Council Report to Parishes November 2013 and during the
meeting of Stourpaine Parish Council on the evening of the 12th December 2013, that
Stourpaine Parish Council wholly objects to the proposal to move Stourpaine from Hill Forts
to the Cranborne Chase ward for the following reasons:


The District & County Council Report November 2013 makes reference to the fact
that the proposal has the support of all five District Councillors and local Parish
Councillors.
It is disappointing that the first time that Stourpaine Parish Council was made aware
of this proposal was on receipt of the above mentioned report and in person by
Councillor Jespersen on the evening of the 12th December 2013. Prior to this there
has been no consultation with the members of Stourpaine Parish Council.
These proposal will have direct and major implication on the working of the Parish
Council to which members to date have had no input.

Whilst there is no doubt that the proposal would be of benefit to District Councillors
there would appear to have been no consideration of the effects of the proposal on
the village of Stourpaine. Indeed, to date, no benefits of the proposal have been
highlighted to Stourpaine Parish Council in any form.


The District & County Council Report November 2013 makes several references to
the proposal as being “a more accurate reflection of community identity and interest”
This statement is again rejected by Stourpaine Parish Council as being without
foundation and ill conceived.
The physical aspect of the village looks towards the Hill Forts in particular those on
Hambledon Hill and Hod Hill. Therefore the village has an affinity with those villages
that share this aspect mainly Durweston, Child Okeford, Shillingstone, and Iwerne
Minster where a number of common services are shared – Doctors Surgery in Child
Okeford, Durweston CE VA Primary School (of which Stourpaine is in the catchment
area).
There is also an extremely important bond with these villages in the development and
management of the Trailway between Blandford and Sturminster Newton and
hopefully beyond. Representative of the village community are heavily involved in the
management of Trailway in their involvement in the North Dorset Trailway Group.
The report makes mention of “The group of villages to the west of the ward have a
strong identity round Hambledon and Hod Hills, the Hill Forts of the ward name,
which are important local landmarks”. This is true of Stourpaine where, as highlighted
above much of the village looks over Hod Hill, indeed a significant proportion of Hod
Hill is with the Stourpaine Parish Boundary.
A reference is made to a “common history in dairy farming” again this is something
that Stourpaine share with the villages in the proposed Hill Forts ward rather than the
“different topography of the arable background and open skies” of the proposed
Cranborne Chase ward.
The management of the A350 is a common issue that is shared with other villages in
the Hill Forts ward. Stourpaine Parish Council has recently started work the Dorset
AONB Partnership and others on this issue.

In summary Stourpaine Parish Council is disappointed with the lack of consultation and
deference to the feelings of the village on this issue and cannot see what, if any, real
benefits exist in the proposal to remove us from the Hill Forts Ward, beyond that it will be
more convenient for District Councillors.
Stourpaine has little in common with those villages in the proposed Cranborne Chase Ward
beyond sharing Church Ministry Team, the barrier of the C13 makes it rare that villagers use
the services in the villages of the Cranborne Chase Ward.
Stourpaine Parish Council would ask that this proposal be re-considered and that the Parish
be left in the Hill Forts Ward, representations have also been made to the Boundary
Commission on our dissatisfaction to these proposals.
Stourpaine Parish Council would also request that our dissatisfaction to these proposals be
registered with the Cabinet of North Dorset District Council”

Stourpaine Parish Council would request that the above is taken into account when
decisions are being made on the proposed changes and that the village remains in Hill Forts
ward.
If you require any further information, please do not hesitate to contact me
Yours sincerely
Paul Clark
Parish Clerk
For and on behalf of Stourpaine Parish Council

Mark Pascoe – North Dorset Final recommendations, scheming notes
Submissions largely focussed on the 3 market towns of Blandford Forum, Gillingham and
Shaftesbury as well as our proposed Hill Forts ward in the east of the district and Sturminster
Newton ward in the west of the district. Subs were largely driven by the Council members and
parishes. Only two submissions made by local residents.
The North Dorset Constituency Labour Party put forward an almost complete scheme based on
single-member wards although it lacked in supporting evidence was in substantive and used poor
boundaries in most areas.
Blandford Forum – 4 submissions (NDDC, NDCLP, Blandford Forum TC, Cllr Butler)
We received a variety of different proposals for dividing Blandford Central into two single-member
wards. Subs were made by the Council, the NDCLP and the Town Council. They were all broadly
similar with some minor differences.
No evidence of community identity or effective and convenient local government given in support of
alternative proposals.
Hill Forts – 8 submissions (NDDC, NDCLP, Cllr Jespersen, Pimperne PC, Stourpaine PC, Child
Okeford PC, Iwerne Minster PC, local resident)
Opposition to our three-member ward from Council and councillors citing poor links between the
east and west. Alternative provided by Council although this results in a detached ward.
Furthermore Stourpaine PC oppose the Council’s proposal as it puts them with parishes to the east
whereas they have links with the west. Stourpaine PC support our Hill Forts ward.
Due to spread of electorate alternatives are difficult to find. A 2-1 split was identified at draft recs
however this doesn’t solve the east-west problem (saved as ‘Gillingham_alternatives’ in draft recs
mapping).
No changes to DR proposed.
Member of public suggested changing the name to Hill Forts & Cranborne Chase however the
existing CC ward is divided between 3 under our proposal so this may cause confusion.
Sturminster Newton – 4 submissions (NDDC, NDCLP, Cllr Fox, Sturminster Newton TC)
Opposition to the division of Sturminster Newton and HSM parishes from Council and councillors
citing links between the two. Two alternatives put forward by Council. Preferred option results in an
unviable parish ward (78 electors). Second is putting HSM into SN ward which would result in a 12%
for that ward and 3% for The Stours & Marnhull. This was supported by the Town Council.
The latter is the best option but would a 12% be acceptable? No changes proposed.
Shaftesbury – 2 submissions (NDDC and NDCLP)

Council and NDCLP proposed four similar single-member wards for Shaftesbury citing our apparent
preference for single-member wards. Proposal uses poor boundaries, contains no community
evidence and results in poor electoral equality in the eastern half.
No changes proposed.
Gillingham – 4 submissions (NDDC, NDCLP, Gillingham TC, Cllr Hunt, Milton-on-Stour Village
Association)
Council propose seven single-member wards for Gillingham citing our apparent preference for
single-member wards. Proposal was supported by the Town Council. Proposal uses poor boundaries,
contains no community evidence and results in poor electoral equality in some wards.
No changes proposed.

